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CHenmore Gives Reasons Why Charge 
Should Be Reduced To Oue Per 
Cent Per Month
At the recent annual mcctiner of the 
water users of Glcnntore^ a resolution 
i was'moved by Mr. Geo. 1* .'Bolton, sec­
onded by Mr- John, C, Clarke, to the ef­
fect that the iircsent; penalty tax ini- 
posedl on atrears of water taxes be re­
duced to one per cent per month. The 
resolution received the unanimous ap­
proval of the meetirtfr, and the Trustees 
I forwarded a copy/)f it to the other Irri­
gation Districts for their consideration, 
with the result that a number of the 
■ Districts expressed: to the Goyernment 
their desire for a similar deduction, ‘P 
the penalty tax. ; ■ ,■
The Trustees of the Glegmorc Irri­
gation District were asked to formul­
ate a statement of reasons in support of 
the resolution and to forward the brief 
to the Board of'Investigation, Depart­
ment of Lands. At a recent meeting of 
the Board, the Trustees requested the 
mover of the resolution to comply with 
the request of the *Department, which 
he has done. As the matter is one of 
interest to water users in all Irrigation 
Districts; a copy of the statenrient sent 
to Victoria has .been m^d'e available 
for publication* as; subjoined-
While the conditions in the Okan­
agan Valley at the time the Irrigation 
Districts were being formed may have 
been o f such a nature as to warrant the 
Trustees, or representatives of the wat­
er-users, to favour the imposing of 
heavy penalties for arrears of water 
taxes; with the Influx of many settlers 
at that time, to the Valley, many of 
: whom were not properly equipped fin­
ancially* or possessed of the necessary 
qualifications to succecfha^» f̂ruit or vegr 
ctable growers, the Trustees and some 
o f  the water tax pavers were of the .op­
inion that ? heavy penalty tax would 
act as a deterrent to _ delinquency as 
well as" to enequrage the payment of 
water taxes promptly, and remove a 
cause of the District becoming embar­
rassed financially when the repayment 
to the Conservation Board became due.
The period of post-war inflation of 
farm land values was followed by a 
period of rapid! deflation in these val­
ues, necessitating the disposal Qf a- 
bandoning of many acres of improved 
lands' in the Okanagan Valley, which 
were mainly occupied by settlers lack­
ing the capital or experience to succeed 
as fruit or vegetable growers, and there­
fore unable to cope with the prevailmg 
conditions; this was, no doubt, an in­
centive, on the part of the Trustees, to 
continue the imposing of this penalty. 
Reviewing the conditions as they are 
in the Valley today in_ comparison with  
the conditions that existed in the years 
1919 to 1923, many o l the Trustees of 
various Districts feel that as heavy a 
penalty tax is not necessary. The past 
year and a half has witnessed a 'stabil­
ization of land values as w.ell as the 
prices of farm products, also the ac­
quiring of these lands by settlers fully 
equipped with the necessary capital 
and' experience, and therefore capable 
of meeting their obligations to tho'Dis- 
trict, may, be considered as one o f the 
reasons here given for a reduction of 
the present penalty.
,(2) ■
T here is now no period of time pro­
vided by law for the re’demption of land 
situated within the boundaries of an 
Improvement District sold at a Tax 
Sale for nqn-payment of water taxes. 
This law is in itself a . strong prevent­
ative for. prolonging delinquency of 
payment of water taxes.
. : m  '
The imposing of heavy penalties for 
taxes remaining unpaid' will not, and 
never has, prevented lands from revert­
ing to the District. There will be for 
some time to come considerable acreage 
revert to the District and this probably 
applies to all Districts.
Most of this acreagewill be unim­
proved lands, with possibly a few small 
parcels of improved lands which' are 
not suitable for the propagation of 
crops peculiar to the Okanagan Val­
ley and requird. an abundance of irriga­
tion water. The location of these lat­
ter properties. lying as they do in 
poorly drained and frost-infested areas, 
cannot continue to i>ay the present 
water rates and be cultivated'profitably. 
The imposition of the present penalties 
for non-payment of watqr taxes on 
these properties has failed to produce 
the desired results, either in the form 
of a threat, or as an inducement for the 
prompt payment of taxes.
(4)
The law inflicts punishment in pro­
portion to the offence committed a- 
gainst societ3ĵ  therefore is it unreason­




bCHANOE IN  DO M iN IO N  ,
DAY ARRANGEMENTS
vjRaradei To Bo . In ‘Morning Inatcai) 
Of Afternoon
After further consideration of the 
matter, the Committee in charge of the 
local celebration of the Diamond Jubi-
' ■ . ♦
I ❖  REDUCTION IN  FERRY ♦
I ♦ , CHARGES ON CARS ♦  I
PR ESEN TA TIO N S TO
RETIRING  PRINCIPALS!
Parent-Teacher, Association Bestows 
/  t Parting Gifts
♦  Flat Rate Of Seventy-Five Cents ♦
♦  To Go Into'Effect From ♦
^ , July 1st '♦
•S' VMr. J. E. Reekie, President of 4*jday evening in the Public 
the Kelowna
The last 'regular monthly meeting 
until September of the Kelowna Par­
ent-Teacher Association, hcl^ on Tues-
”chool au-
Liberal Association, ♦Iditorimh, was well attended and p r o v e d S p l e n d i d  
vord from Hon, Vy. ♦Jan  interesting event. The, chair wasj Opportunity Offered By British 
. Minister of Public ♦  I taken by the President, Mrs. H. IV, Preference
Short Crop Of Cherries Forecasts Icê  of Confedcratibn has decided to 
EMoUent F^r B ing. And SSn’ S  j J
(Prefatory Notie.“ It is the intention n t  n°„d'"ch!Slrirof the Interior T ree Fruit and V e g e - c h i l u r c n ,  win enjoy the day if. . . . .  .
ion to issue --table Committee of Direct No distinction will be made be- ♦
i ” article recently contributed to 
meeting had been re&d and adopted, h**® Saturday Night, VVclling-
„„ — - - — .... I . , ■ . ' , I « . A.v, vt.o.a tiv>.ivAK vvgit, wu  - I rcooTts made out bv tho Secretarv ami I ton J cf ferS' writes 'as follows in regard
to the press by Tuesday evening of ^Htirety fqi picnicking, batlniig U  tween different classes and weights ♦  the Treasurer were submitted, which D® fhe splendid inarkot offered in Brit-cach week, if possible, a brief resume I holiday pleasures. ijt ... . ,• . .*.1 . . . . . . i ' r ------
ies, or a summary of c o n d i - 1 p r o c e s . s i 6 n  will 
tions aS it sCes them. In addition, the "c School at the hour
P..jv ♦  of cars, the single fare for all cars ♦  showed that much business had been fbr ̂ Canadiqiv
seventy-five cents* and ♦  attended to and that the organization to the British  ̂  ̂ ,
Com m ii.crwiil.-cnd..vi„r7o- V cT .h 5 | procc.d l.y wuy ofBor^^^^^  ̂ «  “ «  «”  «»*,* | « •  W ,-g«>d « « ld W o A .-a w l,.
nil copies of orders it may issue are I the City Park. It is hoped that a large 
mailed to the press at time of issue, number of decorated cars and bicycles 
The Committee is doubtful of the wis- will take pajjrt in addition to theV floats 
dotn (bf printing its pfifcc lists unless to to be contributed b y ' local organiza- 
the extent included In the weekly rc- tibns, aiid to criepufage private citizens
♦  dollars.' '' '■♦
♦  This sweeping reduction, Hon. ♦
♦  Dr. Sutherland states, is his Con- ♦
♦  federation anniversary gift to the ♦
♦  travelling public, and it is one ♦
♦  which will be much appreciated. ♦
♦  ■ ♦
'̂ 3' ■ish Chancellor of the Exchequer, an­
nounced in 1925 a preference of 25 ber 
Arbuckle then addressed the I cent oir .EmpIrc-grpwn tobacco, he
'r^orts were also approved and adopt 
Mrs *
gafhering, first' of all' giving out rhekreated. havoc in Kentucky, and at the 




Success Attends First Spring Exhibi­
tion Of Kclovwna And District 
Horticultural Society
Th^ first Spring Flower Show, held 
m the Wesley Hall last Thursday after­
noon and evening under the auspices of 
the Kelowna and District Horticultural
Society, may be stated , to have been an 
unqualified success, a surpHsnigly good 
display of flowers of all kinds being
displayed there in spite of the lateness 
of the present season. Fifty-one ex­
hibitors made 124 entries in the differ­
ent ^classes, so that not only wore the 
exhibits more numerous than had been
. . —  _ ....... • 1- •••••—• ..... wv m...VV..I.V-.. - Iscicciea as inc subicfit for its flbat a tU ^r tp Canadian growers of to b a co  anticipated but they were also more
view, since prices may be.changed from to participate the Committee is offer- i|.  the First of Tulv celebration a rcprc- the opippftunity pL growing and sell- varied. Of these by far the largest
tune to time, and figures ^copied else- lUg a number of, ca.sh prizes, both foP ♦ ♦ ❖ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  tjjg ^̂ jd scholhouse at Ben- I”® for British consumption. w'thin a classes were irises and peonies, though
........ ------------------------ ...............................................  .............. .. I ' Moulin. She then gave a long and de- measurable term of years the 200,000,- the collections of flowers in vases ran
tailed report of the principal h a p p e n - p o u n d s  of totjacep which Britishers them close in point of numbers. Apart 
ings at the recent British. Columbia bad been obtaining from the United from the . exhibits placed in competi- 
Musical Festival, which she and Mr. States ' That preference accounted tion, however, there were ptbers shown
where from newspaper columns might cars and bicycles, as announced in an
convey a wrong impression as to con- advertisement in this issue. ALL IS READY FOR V ISIT,
ditions.) j It is proposed that all spcechifyingj OF AUSTRALIAN BAND
idei
ot JJircctioii has been; advised that in auditors, and it is expected tnat tiie , 
the latter part of Jfily the Okanagan j ceremonial .observances will be com- 
Valley will be yisited by Mr. Donald I pletcd by noon.  ̂ . xh
G. McKenzie, representative, '̂ of the I The day will conclude with a pro- ciatic
Kelowna, B. C., June 21, 1927. shall be mercifully short, in cons ra-
pastwecif the Committee tion of the tender age of niany of thehjjfegtQfa q £' Aquatic AaaociationIXrbuckle had Xtterided. She iTlso r e n - g r o w e r s  in̂  ̂K fall re-{which were hors concouirs and these
of Direction has been; advised that in | auditors, and it is expected that thej , Complete Preparations dered a final report oh matters conneetr ceiving' nine cents a pound for their j helped greatly to beautif'r the Hall and
^  ' Med with the Okanagan Valley Musical tpbacco, while in Cmiada, and cspeci- make the general effect of the FloWfer
he directors of the Aquatic Asso- Comnetition , Festival, remarking that p b y  jh Ontario, growers were receiv- Show something which each visitor
ciation have now completed all arrange-1 work in regard to the 1928 Fes- mf? *23't o , oS cents a pound forJ would remember with delight.
■ ■ ' • . I - - . . . .  copi-|thcir'prbd'iict;J it was bccaiisi^Gie nine |  ̂ The exhibits of irises wcrq very var-
Tariff. Advisory. Bqa?C‘ He; w ill be’ac-1 The best .local, talent .bdng., sewrdd |*24lh; Vy thTAuSttairfln l4ffoiiaT¥anC  |'b S S T rsu c? eS “  , - . . . ............................, , ._ ................. -
com ^nied by Prof. Henryv of anv it is .hoped that_ the Men s Vocal i„ Scout Nall, and every detail, has nection with that eventi she stated that tobacco paid $1.50 a pound, making the tbe other hand, were in their full splon-
the Economics Staff of the Manimba j Club will be able to take part. [ been given careful attention so as to I the decision had been arrived at to in-1 ^miadian tobacco o f even quality with | dour., Both these displays were greatly
Agricultural ^fb®K®f.wbich m that̂ P̂ ^̂  TuiTMTiumiur v a t  TTt?c xstt'T insure the comfort and convenience of corporate the Central Committece un- the Kentucky just 29 cents a poulid helped put by the non-competitivc cx-
hbose who attend. A sufficient number der the Societies Act; also to present cbehper when i t , reached the British hibits_shown by Mr. F. R, E. DeHart, 
r It • r FOR DUM PING  D U TIES of ushers will look after the seating, and a large quantity of sheet music to the ‘ttanufacturer. Ninety per cent of. Mr. C. Quinn and the Richter Street
fl  ̂ directors thbpiselves have under- EubliV School m order to assist in the Kentucky’s crop had been sold in Great Greenhouses. There v/erc few roses to
Revenue Is- taken duties in ydrious capacities. practice of class singing.- She further Britain, and the result of the prefer- he seen, a fact which .was much com-
tioit, etc.^ot;truit^ sues Orders Governing Imported A number of tickets have'been'sOld alluded to her election to  a position bn] ence’.has been ruin fdr the grower in mented on, and it will be of interest
Produce in Vernon, and^itiis expected that there the Board of the Provincial Parent- fbat state. A mimber of Kaituckians to many to know that there was only
- - - - - -  will be quite a large number present Teacher Assbeiation, an'honour which have already mbved over to Ontario to one exhibit-of sweet peas, facts which
At ofalrnm time ^ 1̂  not Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., is  in /e -  from that dty. The west side bf the she .much appreciat^^^ grow tobacco m that province, and hpn- wd  ̂ doubtless be taken into considcr-
unfikelv that M S n  Bmnell EreMceipt of information' from Mr. U  F. lake is also expected to be strongly repi At the cohclUsion bf Mrs. Arbuckle’s d«:eds more, accordmb^ to a reported ation when the date of the 1928 Spring
sident of th e lla n U  Secretary-Treasurer^r the resented, and a special ferry has been address, the election of officers for the statement by Col. B M. Lee, formerly Flower Showvis settled. ,
may also visit the Horticultural ,Council, that arranged for ILp.m .to take the visitors Central Committee of the Okanagan of p n tu ck y , who is alread-vmanaging,^^ herbaceous, biennial
may also visit me v.aiiey wim a view|  ̂ i— ..i-- TS„_,grt- hopie; a convenience which undoubtedly Valley Musical Festival was held, the Ontario interests,would come if the and border plant classes were well re-to consideri m the d v^ have been issued by the Depart- m   i  i  t l  ll  si l sti l s l , t  '-'m n  ^interests, l   it tb  a o a  l t l ss s  ll -
f?uit markethm th rou cr the of ment of National Revenue setting the wdl be greatlc  ̂ appreciated and o f former officers being all re-elected with extent of the disaster h^^ not made it presented, th^^ the competition m
thb t r S f f  o r f a n iz a S  minimum values for certaip winch ftill advantage will be taken. the exception of Mr. D. Macfarlane, ‘mpossibl^ for them to sell their farms most of them was not very k^n, m̂^̂^
fish in c o i? n S n  wit^^ S r  acti- fruits and vegetables for the purpose of The local sale of seats has been very the Vice-Chairman, who found it not and pay the costs^of moving  ̂ people neglecting to forward exhibits
vities ® "  • collection of dumping duties. Thejval-1 active^ and ^those who have procras-| possible to resqme hiV ^  Experience to date has shown that, ] whi ĉh m̂  won honours.
During the week, also, the Committee ues, are stated
information on the represent  ̂the
per pound and the dates tinated will have to take a chapee on Committee, and; Mir. H, W. Arbuckle Ŝ ’anted .the proper technical; experi- , The Show. was opened b̂y Mr. J. W. 
period during which squeezing themselves into the odd cor- was chosen to succeed him. This con- supervision ahd cunhg/ to- Jones, M,L.A.,_ wlm introduced by• t t A 1 - . _J .1 iVkA,-'.K,«4. li. x-. ___ __________I ___ : ___xi-A.________ I nnrr*r» bcrrrKtvmnr- nne r\rr\vt>A fVija .mir\cf‘l Hr£'Rin#»nf • T. I iii n
ceed 25% or 30% 6f that of last year. 
It would appear as if this would mean 
that few would be availably for preser­
ving purposes and that the output of 
these varieties could be marketed at an 
excellent price. _ At the same time it 
was considered inadvisable to fix prices
Rhubarb; 2J^c; March* April 
I May.
Spinach; 3c; May 1, to Sept. 30. 
Cherries'; 6c; June 10 to Aug. 31. 
Raspberries; 17c; June 15 to July 31/ 
Strawberries; 10c; June and July. 
The orders are not retroactive, so
KELOWNA HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADES!
McNa.ughton was retiring from her 
positioin of Principal of the High 
School. As an Honorary; President of 
the organization, that lady had always 
taken a great deal of interest in the 
affairs of the Parent-Teacher Associa^ 
tioir 'and had helped in any way she
oil Black Tartarians,' Early Sours and j that dumping, duties will not be collec- N am es' In Alphabetical Order Of could to make it a success and of value
to those, connected with school life. She 
therefore had much pleasure, on be­
half of the society, in presenting Miss 
McNaughtpn with a Jeather handbagi, 
The following students at the Kel- suitably engraved, as token of
C.-1 1 I the esteem in which she was'held.
After;jMiss McNaUghton h ad ; made
Students Who Have Received 
Advancement 
r  —
Yellows. On all the other leading var-j ted on produce already imported in 
ietics prices to the wholesaler and re-j spite of the period specified, 
taller were discussed. In dealing with The minimum values set are applic 
these the Committee had the advantage j able at the'point of production. Where 
of a conference with the Directors of goods are imported from intermediate .
the Federation. ' . points, the minimum value set is to be owna High School, whose names ap
Though no definite action was taken increased- to the pf^ the f̂ ull pear in alphabetical̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
in respect to consignments, the Com- transportation costs, includfng line-j advanced to a higher grade, as .stated: I a short but suitable reply in which she 
mittee felt that, with the establishing haul charges, refrigeration, heating, v promoted To Grade X. \  alluded in feeling terms to her exper-
of f.o.b. prices which will be fair to etc., from, the point of production to Hvlda Andrews MareaW  Biirtch M®"*̂ ®® Principal of the High School, 
both shipper and consignee, this class| the intermediate distributing point. j May^ C a t e r  W e e  Crifhtoii. Muriel I Campbell. Past President
of, shipment should be eliminated, if «  ^ Day, Ellen Dick^ Lillian Elliott, Don-
possible. MISSING VANCOUVER . - aid Fisher, Mary Flinders, Boyce G a d - P” "cipal of the Pub-
The subject of rebates was fully dis-j M OUNTAINEER IS SAFE des, William Gaddes, Rudolph Guidi, Schqol, with a handsoine mantle
cussed and it was decided that, when a I --------  I ^Lrvey, Frances Lewers, Mildred | a
rebate is allowed for causes beyond the VANCOUVER, June 23.—Benjamin ~ ‘ ,
control oF shipper, the Committee Weinborn, missing on the mountains, v  .. v . . . w j r . v , ,  , .  n j  .
would require>a copy ol the credit notejpn the North Shore since Sunday last* Leslie Storte, . Mary. Willits, Eunice the opportunity to auude to the fact - - - ...............  ' -  . I......  . . . . . .  ............  -- 'that Mr. Lees, also an Honorary Presi-
_ _ given by tlie ladies of the Jack McMil'
ease in iand values will be I Ian Chapter, I.O.D.E., and had his eyes 
this 'is no mere flash in opened as to what an astonishing num-
to be forwarded'to them with a full ex-j limped into Grouse Mountain Chalet Wilson, Ned Wright, Melville Young. r^resi-
planation justifying such rebate. j this morning with a wrenched knee. Promoted conditionally: Leslie Cle- ;?®‘̂ ‘ , ° V P - " T - A . ,  had always 
Mr. G. W. Hembling spent part of He stated that he fell oh the side of ment (Algebra), Alex. Craig (Geome- P®®" ^M^reat ^ssistanc^ to its mem- 
Monday> conferring With vegetable gro- Grouse Peak on Sunday, wrenching try), Edward Dodd (French), Rober,t P®*"® a regiular attender at *«eet-
wers in the Vernon and Armstrong his leg so badly that he could not risk Lloyd-Jones (Literature), Richard Cde MP.Ss. Apart from that, all connected 
districts, and then left with the Chair- the dangerous climb back to safety (French), Alfred Maranda (Geometry), p f fh  J^e Public School wbuld always 
man for Kamloops. Ashcroft and'Lyt- until today. He had nothing to eat Effie Mitchell (Arithmetic), Arthur f®™®*"Ber Mr. Lees^as one who had 
ton, returning by  ̂Salmon Arm, where since Monday. Peterman (Algebra), Nellie Ryder (Al- Uf^®” a srreat interMt m his work and
hey would confer with the various ------- L----- ------------------  gebra). Herbert Aitken (passed in all had been es^cially  kind â ^̂ ^
shippers. YOUNG ENGLISH GIRL subjects attempted). his pupils., He thought that it was not
An order issued by the Committee D EFEA TS MRS. MALLORY  ̂ Promoted To Grade-XI. knê w a ll h ? s^ s" h S s ° o ^ in t t o
during the week requires that all ship- --------  Alex. Bennett, Sisson Benson, Ern- Mr. Lees had done.
pers of tree fruits and vegetables by W IM BLEDON. June 23.—Mrs. est Burnett, Jessie Campbell, Wilbur After Mr. Lees had made a very 
freight or express furnish copies of all Mallory, American tennis 'champion, Chater, Evelyn Flintoft, Juliet Fraser, j-gpiy to Mr. Campbell’s re­
invoices covering their shipments on'w as eliminated from the B_ritish_ Na-j Abel Gagnon. Robert Gore, Dorothy marks, and had told many anecdotes
qiient water taxpayer in proportion to 
the period of his delinquency? While 
it may be justifiable and* in accordance 
with busmess principles to impose pen­
alties for delinquent taxes, it is also in 
* the realm of justice and common sense 
to graduate the penalty in proportion to 
the period of delinquencv,
■ (sy  :
During the last Session of the Legis­
lature, Sec. 23. Chap. 254. R.S. 1924, of 
the Provincial Land Act, which pro- 
■* vided for a penalty of 1 per cent per 
month on land taxes in arrears, was a- 
mended by Sec.*6, Cliap. 71, R.S. 1926- 
27, insofar as reducing the above pen­
alty to a charpe of 8 per cent per an­
num on taxes in arrears until paid. The 
latter amendment was made at the 
solicitation of the farmers of tlic Pro- 
yince.
and after June 1st, 1927. These must tional Singles here today by Miss Betty J Harvey, Duncan McNaughton, Ken-
be mailed to the Committee of Direc­
tion within twenty-four houts of the 
time of making shipment and must be 
exact copies in every particular of the 
invoices mailed to the consignees.
Under present arrangements the wat­
er usqi" for reasons over which he has 
no, or very little, control, is penalized 
IS per cent on, say, the 2nd of Febru­
ary,. plus 8 per cent until paid. By 
Marcn 1st he may be able to meet the 
obligation and would do so if he could 
save any of the penalty. But, as he is 
charged the IS per' cent whether he 
pays in one month or in twelve, he con­
cludes it is better for him to pay the 
8 per cent to the District and make 
them his bankers for the time being. 
While if he was charged 1 per cent per 
month, he would be induced to pay up 
at the earliest opportunity. r
(6)
It may be presumed that water and 
land taxes should be considered in dif­
ferent categories, as they are amen­
able to di fferent Statutes of the law, 
and the funds derived from penalties 
are payable to different organizations 
and used for different purposes; there­
fore it is hoped the Department will 
not consider it an act of presumption, 
when presenting the friendly attitude 
of the Government towards the farm­
ers of the Province, by acceding to 
their request for the reduejion of the 
penalty on land taxes, .Is one of the 
reasons put forward by the water users 
asking for a similar, but not as drastic, 
a reduction in the penalties- imposed 
on delinquent water taxes.
(7)
As the Department has always main- 
tamed open-door. icn:-the.reception of 
suggestions, or the considering of
Nuthall, British Junior Singles cham­
pion.
neth Perkins, Mabel Pettigrew, Donald 
Poole, Jessie Ramsay, Betty Snowsell, 
Greta Sanders, Andrew Stirling,' Mary 
Stubbs, Annie Watson, Harry Weath-ALLEGED STRANGLER
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL j erill, Ruth-Wilson.
Promoted conditionally: Gordon
W INIPEG . June 23.—After forty I Cooper (French), Ellen Johnson (His- 
witnesses'had been heard, Earle Nelrltory* Physics), i^ n o n  Meikle (Geo-
son, alleged strangler of twenty wo­
men in Canada and the United States,
metry), Louise Moe (Algebra, Phy­
sics), Robert McClelland (Literature,
was committed today to stand trial on Agriculture), Vance Saucier (Physics).
July 26th. 'A N N U A L  RO SE DANCE
ENJO YABLE EVENTCOSGRAVE AGAIN HEADS
IR ISH  FREE STATE
DUBLIN, June 23.—William T. Cos-
The fifth annual Rose Dance, held 
in the Scout Hall on Friday evening
grave tc^ay was again elected President auspmes of tĥ e L^die®’ A ux,
of the Bail Eireann Executive Conn-
cil, a ^position equivalent to Premier. 
FLARES AGAIN SEEN
was a . very enjoyable event. . . Good 
music was provided by the Serenaders’ 
Orchestra and refreshments were serv- 
n A „  1 cd by a committee of the Auxiliary un-
N O R T H  O F SAGUENAY I der the convenership of Mrs. J. L.
CHICOUTIMI, Que.. June 23.— "rhe Scout Hall 'was very prettily de
■Employees of Price Bros, timber hm- corated on this occasion with rose-col 
its report that flares Averc-again seenjoured streamers and roses, which made 
last night north of the Saguenay River, a beautiful effect, suggestive of the 
Belief is prevalent in the public mind season. The Rose Booth did a good 
here that the lights are signals from business, all present having to wear a 
Nungesser and Coli, the lost French rose or pay a fine.
airmen. | The committee in charge of the ar­
rangements for this pleasant social 
grievances, relating to the administra-1 dance were Mrs. Grote Stirling, Mrs. 
tion of the District, we take this o c -  H. W. Arbuckle, Mrs. J. E.'W right, 
casion of submitting the above reasons Mrs. D.,Macfarlane,' Mrs. A. Williams 
to the Department for a reduction of]and Mrs. W. Pettman. 
the present. penalty of 15 per cent.,
plus 8 per cent per annum additional TURK ISH AVIATOR. W ILL  
charge, assessed to delinquent water TRY FLIG H T TO N EW  YORK 
ta.xcs, and' vvould like to suggest th.at a 
penalty of 1 per cent, per month im­
posed on taxes in arrears, until paid, he 
substituted in the place of the heavier 
penalties.
connected with his school life here, 
some of which were highly amusing, 
refreshments were served and a musi­
cal programme proceeded with, Miss 
M. 'Chapin playing a pianoforte solo, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lowery contributing 
a vocal duet-and songs being sung by 
Miss. Gwen Lovyery, Mrs J. H. Tren- 
with, Mr, F. A. Martin and' Mr. A, C. 
Poole,
C.N;R. SU PE R IN T E N D E N T
RECEIVES PROM OTION
CO NSTANTINOPLE, June 23.— 
Vedhiji Bey. a lead'ing Turkish aviator, 
will hop off shortly from here on an 
air flight to New York.
Mr. W . C. Owens Is Appointed To 
Im pcrt^ t Winnipeg Division
With mingled feelings of pleasure at 
hisAadvancement and regret at his im­
pending departure, the many friends 
made in Kelowna and the Okanagan 
Valley generally by Mr. W. C, Owens, 
Superintendent of the Kamloops Div­
ision, Canadian National .Railways, 
have heard of "his promotion to the im­
portant position of Superintendent of 
the Winnipeg Division, including the 
many branches radiating from that city 
and the \Vinnipcg terminals. ■
Mr. Owens has made his. headquar­
ters at Kamloops for the past' four 
years, and since completion of the 
branch line to Kelowna he has been a 
frequent and;̂  welcome visitor to the 
city. In his capacity as Superintend­
ent of a Division covering approxi­
mately 700 miles of rsHhvay, from Jas­
per to Vancouver, with the Vancou­
ver tcrininals thrown in, he has con­
scientiously striven to carry out the 
ideals of service so eloquently voiced 
by Sir Henry Thornton when in Ke­
lowna. and it is due chiefly to him that 
the “Galloping Goose,’’ which inaugur­
ated passenger transportation bn tlic 
Kelowna branch, was so speedily foll-
a farm-land boom! will develop.
Some incr ’
justified as t i  __  i - ■ . , - -  ____
the, pan. The industry is s^idly her of varieties^ of that flower existed, 
based on three things: 1st, the suita- and' he was still more surprised and 
bility of various Can-dian districts for- gratified at the varied display of flow- 
the growing Of tobacco; 2hd, the ers of all kinds to be seen that after- 
favour which Canadian tobacco found noon, It had been thought that it was 
in England during the war and since; a hazardous undertaking to try to stage 
and 3rd, the similarity in flavour and a flower show at the present time of 
quality of the best Canadian tobaccos the year owing to the lateness of the 
to Arherican tobaccos which .have season,, but the soil and climate of the 
established the taste in -England dur- Okanagan • had again produced wond- 
ing the • last two hundred years,' It! ers. The entries, in spite of the fact 
only needed' a market opportunity such that they were not as numerous as they 
as the BfitsK prereronce gave to ;per- might^ ê  ̂ have been, were more 
mit all these , factors, to bring about numerous than had been anticipated by 
the great opportunity referred to. The the .promoters of the exhibition. The 
permanence of Canada as' a supplier attendance, at the opening, he consider- 
of tobacco is evident When the British ed regrettably small and be thought 
Canada Leaf Tobacco Company, Limit- that the directorsj of the Kelowiu and 
ed, (^hich is really a subsidiary, of the District Horticultural Society had made 
Imperial Tobacco Company of Great a mistake/in choosing Thursday instead 
Britain) constructs at great expense, a of Saturday as the day for holding the 
plant at Chatham which covers a city Flower Show. There was little doubt 
block and is designed to liandlie ten j that had-a Saturday been chosen far 
million pounds of tobacco a year. Yet j more people would have attended it. 
Canada’s export in the past has been j The thanks of all interested* in flowers 
three million pounds, and this ond plant [ were ■due to Major and Mrs. Hender- 
proposes to handle three times the a- son and Mr, and Mrs. Prickard, of O- 
mbunt for export. At St. Thomas, the yama* for the help they had rendered 
Ross Leaf Tobacco comoany is prepar- in making the Show a success. He had 
ing to handle large amounts, and has much pleasure'in formally declaring it 
helped many Kentucky farmers up into open and hoped that it would be fol- 
Ontario to grow for them as have [lowed in after years by larger spring 
been accustomed to in their native state, flower shows. (Applause.)
Good Profit In Sight Prize List
Up to last year the Canadian tobac-]' The following is a list of the prize
(Continued on page 3.)
A FISH  STORY
BU T 'TIS TRUE
winners:
Class I.—Best vase, peonies, any var­
ieties. Five entries. 1st, Mrs, A, G. R. 
Prickhard, Oyama; 2nd, Mr. G. Quinn, 
Class II.—Best collection, Peonies, 
three blooms each of any three varieties 
Messrs. A. S. Towell, G. McLeod in three containers. Four entries, j s t  
and N. DeHart made a trip to Mabel Mr. F. A. Taylor; 2nd, Mrs. Prickard. 
Lake on Monday and returned yester- Class III.—Peonies, best individual 
day with what would be the biggest bloom. Six entries. 1st, Mrs. Cou-
fish story of the year, were it not sup- brough; 2nd, Mr. C. Quinn,
ported by material evidence. 'C lass IV.—Best Vase, Irises, three
Fishing on Tuesday evening and us- blooms, any varieties. Eight entries, 
ing a light rod with a thin gut cast and Lst, Mrs. E. Thorncloc; 2nd, Mrs. M. 
tiny fly, Mr, Towell hooked a huge E. Camgron.
Dolly'varden trout which he played for J Class V.—Best collection of Irises, 
wo hours and twenty minutes until he 12 spikes, in three containers, no limit
ired it sufficiently to land it without to varieties. Two entries. 1st, Major
imposing undue strain on his very light J. A. Henderson; 2nd, Mrs. Thorneloe. - 
tackle. The fish weighed a few ounces Class VI,—Irises, best individual 
short of sixteen pounds and measured bloom. Seven entries. 1st. Rev. C. E. 
thirty-two inches in length. The trophy [ D.'^is; 2nd Mrs. W.’ Newton, 
was brought back in triumph to Ke­
lowna. Mr. Towell's ordieal in playing 
the trout probably constitutes an Ok 
aiipan record for endurance tests of 
that kind.
owed by regular train equipment. He 
Iiad much business to do with the civic 
authorities in connection with details 
of the entry of the Canadian National 
into Kelowna, and his uniform courtesy 
and reasonable viewpoint on all mat­
ters earned him the warm friendship of 
all with whom he came in contact. 
Fortunately, his good offices on behalf 
of Kelowna and the Okanagan may be 
expected to continue in a measure, as 
administration of the policy of the rail­
way from Port Arthur to Vancouver 
originates in Winnipeg, and he will 
undoubtecHy, be consulted on matters 
concerning British Columbia, his know­
ledge of wliich will be found of great 
value.
On the occasion of what w as prob- - 
ably liis last visit to Kelowna, for a 
time at least,. Mr. Owens was the guest 
of honour at an informal dinner given 
(Continued on Page 4)
Class VII.—Roses* six blooms, any 
variety. No entries.
Class VIII.— Best bowl, Roses, with 
own foliage, arranged for effect. One 
entry, 1st, Miss M. L. Bent.
Class IX.—Roses, best individual 
blooms, named. Four entries. 1st, Mr. 
J, Tait, Summerland; 2nd, Mr. P. 
Bladkcy.
Class X,-r-Bcst howl of Sweet Peas. 
One entry, l.st, Mrs. G. Flack.
Class X l.—Best vase of Pyrethrum. 
Three entries. 1st, Mrs. H. J, Hewet- 
son; 2nd. Mr, C. Quinn,
Class X ll.—Best three vases of Pop­
pies. 1st, Mr. G. L. Challoncr; 2nd, 
Rev. C, E. Davis.
Class XIII.—Best three spikes Per­
ennial Campanula. No entries.
Class XIV.—Best three va.sc^of Can­
terbury Bell. No entries.
Class XV.— Best three spikes. Del­
phinium. Three entries. 1st, Mr, C. 
Qiunn; 2nd, Mrs. H, B. D. Lysons.
Class X y i.— Best collection of Col­
umbines. Four entries. 1st, Major J. 
A. Hendcnsoii; 2iid Miss M. L. Bent, 
Class. XVII.—Best vase of Colum- 
(Continued on Page 4)
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Your daugliter will appreciate a W RIST WATCH* your 
aon a POCKET WATCH, as a reward for, good work 
during the past term. a
PETTIGREW
JEW ELLER ANO DIAM O ND M ERCHANT
BUY AT HOME FOR CASH
S A V E  M ONEY I .
LINOLEUM
OUR PRICES-




This price includes laying* Good linoleum is si^oilt by poor
',;/■■ ' laying.'. ■ •• • ■'-■
$10.00 will buy a 9 ft. x 9 ft. Linoleum Rug.




PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
Coal! Coal! Coal!
GALT LUMP a n d  STOVE  
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE  
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUMP AND STOVE  
CANMORE BRIQUETTES
W E MAKE PROM PT D ELIV ER Y
Wm. HAUG <a SON




P e n t o w n a  M o t o r s
. KELOW NA, B. C.
"■ \ ■
’. •
S T U D E B A K E R • S
E R S K I J V E  S I X
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER A N D  OjKANAOAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1027
BOVSCODTl: 
COLUMN
let Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
EttUed by '‘Pioneer.”
, , : . June 21st, 1927.
Orders for week ending June 23rd, 
1927:,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week: 
I no assignment of duties until C,nmt>.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout'Hall on Sunday, the 20th inst., 
at 10.30 ajm„ from where wc shall par­
ade to the United Church for service 
Uniforms musti of course, be worn
Patrol Leaders, and Scepnds will 
meet at the Scout H all on Saturday,
4*'di* ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  <1̂ 'fr ♦
TW EN TY  YEARS AGO ♦
>y . . .  ....... ^  I
'#• (From the files of ‘‘The Kelowna *8"
♦  Courier”) "S'
*  ■ , " «
Thursday, June 20, 1907
‘̂ Mr. A, Ashton has sold bjs 320 acres | 
near Black Mountain to Messrs. E. 
Weddell and E. R. Bailey. The ctm-J 
sidcration, wc undcnstanil, was $12,- 
000.'' * III 11
“The District Licensing Court met I 
at Vernon on Saturday, the l5th, Com~| 
missioners Weddell, Heard' and Cum- 
niiskcy being present. The ortly licence!
ISTKUTLAND
‘‘Do A Good Turn Dally”
Orders for the week ending July 2iu 
Tile Troop will parud'c on the Schoo 
field'oh Thursday,. at 7.30 p.ni. sharp. 
lAill Uniform to he worn. On ,Friday, 
Dominion Day, the Troop will take 
part in the Kelowna n.-iradc and wi 
meet at a place and time to he annoutic- 
ed̂  later. The meeting for this wee < 
(Friday, June 24th) has been cancelled^ 
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.« Ml » .
granted in Mission Valley was for the .
new hotel started at Ci^aigiclca by Mr. There were fotir absentees from the 
J. Baillic.” '' I meeting on Friday last, one from the
♦ . Ni * V I ScLils and three from the Kahgaroos,
“ Messrs. Fraser Bros. Lire erecting oh 1 reenjit, Walter Scxsmith, -wai
.......... ............ .......... ...... .........—...Mthc corner of Abbott St. and Leon Vns temporarily attached
the 25th. inst., for the purpoac of get- Avc., wJierc they have secured two lots, 1}“=, Kangaroos, The programme was 
ting Out and checking over the camp la  two-stofev building. 24 ft by 40 'ft., ?* physical dnll, a gamn
equipment, and the Troop will tally at the lowcjf floor of which will bc.dcVotcd •<«]ot-ty>ng, Scout L;
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 28th t6 a fruit and produce packing ware- tx. ii..inst., or at least all Scouts who arc go - ----  i /̂I.. i m a ...!-..*..,..
a c
aw
house, and the upper floor Will house (., ‘'̂ **̂ <̂ tSon, President oi
the caiinhry th.at Fraser Bros, will have Iiti oiiftfiifinn thin .qpaKoii.”' | uig the greater part of the meeting.
. . , . , , , .1 III, company with Scoutmaster Hal
Renewed ^interest has been aroused I Benvoulin -Troop and two of liis
the coal deposits ôn M,ission Ĉ reck p,L,>g; the S.M. and Second E. Mug-
ing to Camp will, at 10 a.ip., sharp, as
the truck for Camp ŵHl leave at thht j in' peration' t is scasdn. 
time, Lunches must be brought for the 
first meal,
During the current Week-the Tciit
I Leaders for Camp will he given lists I »> - - - -  , i .. .j.-. o, mi, uu wjtvuji.u 4.:.. xvxuk-
of equipment which each Scout must by the rclpciition of therP last week by visited Bear (ircek on Sunday in
take to Camp,' or application for the Mr. W. (}. Murray, a gentleman ,con-j suitable camp-site. A fairly
same be niadc personally at the Scout- nected With one of the coal ip'U>uK j desirable location was found and,, i' 
master's .office. , j _ cornpanic.s now operating in the Nicola j ^an be obtained, it is alto-
, A business sessioii of the Court, of Valley -nrhere they gether probable that' We will go into
Honour was held last night at which a place called,Merritt. Mr. Murray has about Tulv 4th. We hope
the dMe for Camp was sCt from Tues- been connected with coal companies for'
day, Juhe 28th, to Saturday,/ July 9th. | several years and is sanguine as to the
While the'reports handed in wqrc not presence of a large body of coal on 
all complete, It seems that,28 Scouts in Mission Creek; He does not consider |
to have a good attendance this year, 
and with the 1st Benvoulins also in 
camp with us we should have a really 
fine time.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster*the Troop are goitig to Camp for cer-j thc former locators of the coal carried tain, that ,is* just exactly half the Troop., on their (development work in the most
’■■'̂ 6 debated whether under these cir-1 advantageous manner, and he thinks it I buy two acres of land opposite the 
imstahces wc should hold a camp atiw ill not be exceedingly difficult to dis- School from Mr. Jas. Bowes, the con-
We
cu n e. ene
I all, blit it was decided that the 28 who I cover a large deposit of coal. He made j sideration to be .$3,000. He said the 
arc prepared-to go should not suffer for no statement as to when exploration | school -was, rapidly becoming too small, 
the omissions of the'Others.:  ̂ work wiH be commenced.” , and they would soon have to face the
• A Camp Service will be helJj on Sun- , . * * •  [question of enlargement, which woulc
day, July 3rd, at 10.30 a.m-.^o whkh ‘'PMc<;iirinc  ̂ rhnorts are beiim re- up, the limited area now! available 
we cordially mvite any visimrs who  ̂ r  Hall has a playground. At present, most of
care to come. Sunday and Thursday 1 t  jp the children were playing in the street
Creek this contemplated purchase wpuli
spring. He says the worst enemy o f  tjiem- with Rn ample play-
the quail is the crow.,  ̂ It seems that the for̂ t̂ he present, and would also
quailhas no idea of'protecting or hid- P^mit of the erection of buildings^m 
ing her nest, but leaves the eggs prac- considered _it good
ticully oii the bare ground and esi.used to buy now instead of waiting
to view. The wily' crow has learned property went up to a high
this fact and. Omnivorous eater as he is, wouW -be sure to do from
works sad Havoc amongst the - nests. J position
qMnrlav^nnTThursdavIccived' about thc quail. Mr. R. all has|f^^^ At present, ost of
! will be the two ?SitoS' days Tn Camp  ̂I ®een and heard lots of them 
Sunday from 10 to 1 ■ and Thursday 
from 2 to 6. At 1 o’clock on Sunday 
the hikers for Little White Mountain 
will ' leave ,by truck ̂  for Crawford's 
Falls, where’ they will join Mr. Camer­
on and the pack horses, and from there 
will proceed on foot, to the big trestle 
over- Sawmill Creek canyon. ; Here 
camp will be made for the night and 
the rest of the journey to the Moun­
tain completed the next day, Monday.
We shall leave, there after lunch the 
next day and return to the truck at 
Crawford’s Falls and thence to Cedar 
Greek, again. .
Parcels and mail for camp may be 
left at the offices-of Messrs. Burne &
Weddell, in the Hevfretson &. Mantle 
Block, any day up to 4 o’clock, and we
Quail have also been heard in numbers | , :Gouncil a^eed with His W ôr-
iii Dry Valley by M r. J a m e s  M u n a y .  f>'‘P' -‘" J .j  ■'esolutioi,. was ,pa,sicd m 
p d , -altogether,. it appears the.; birds I
and - an elaborate agreement with him
was submitted for consideration, cov­
ering, electric light, waterworks, tram- 
wa.ys 'and all matters connected there­
with. It was referred to the chairman 
of the Fire,, Water and Light Commit­
tee; and .he was instructed to consult 
Mr. F. Billings, Solicitor, Vernon, as to
have not suffered to any appreciable ex­
tent during the past, winter."
“An iniporta,nt sale was cphsufnmat 
ed last week when Messrs/ Collins &
HevvCtson sold the fine property of Mr.
_________^ __  ̂ ^ . W. Mawhinney, better known to bld-
shall greatly appreciate any  ̂offers of timers as the Crozier place, to Mr. Reg- 
car trips,to Cedar Greek from town for inald Harris, of Trinidad^ West Indies. jtg *pj.QyjgjQjjg_
• _  . , . , , f T ,1 . of $20,(WO. By-Law No. 29, granting a telephone
For Friday, the 1st of July,-we are gather from all-parts of the earth to franchise to M r H  H  Millie was i-e- 
all coming to town _to take nart in Kelowna! The estate  comprises some considered an passed ’
oarade and celebration. 130 acres, and there is a large orchard •
DISTRICT N O TIC E in full hearing. Mr. W. J. Mitchell, of
Troops of Boy Scouts in the Kelow- the. Gordon Mitchell Drug Co., Winni; 
na District who can arrange to be in | pggr̂  gavv the- property twenty-four
hours after? Mr* -Harris had bought it 
and was so much charmed by it that he 
promptly offered him, an ad'vance of 
$5,000 over the price paid, which Mr 
Harris as promptly declined. The lat­
ter is to settle here, and Mrs. H arm  
and child will join him shortly.”
Kelowna for the 1st of July celebration 
lare asked to parade .at the Kelowna 
Public School, Richter Street, at 10.30 
a.m., on Friday, the 1st of July. Froin 
there they will inarch with the Crirl 
(Guides, Cubs,’ -school childrerf, etc., to
AUCTION SALE
the City Park. '
E. C. W E D D E L L . -
District I “W e have lately learned some in-
W O LF CUB* NOTES stances .(which could no doubt be mul­tiplied: indefinitely) o f the: precocity-in I 
bearing of trees in this distret. Mr.
At la s t, a fin e -q u a lity  
sm all car. Aristocratic  
in appearance—democratic 
in price. Drive it today. 
You’ll own it tomorrow.
The Ersldne Six m eets every reqnire«> 
m ent o f  a big car w ith  none o f  a  
big car’s expense. I t  attracts a tten ­
tion wherever yon go— a n d  redneea 
expense wherever you  drive. See  
for yourself w hat a  m ia ll oar od 
fine quality really can bet
E R S K I N E  S I X
$1445 TO $1495
delivered in Kelowna, tax paid, includ­
ing front and rear bumpers, 4-wheel 
brakes and motometer. Studebaker 
models from $1850' to $3495,
,It was unanimously decided by^the
Cubs of 'the 1st and 2nd Kelowna ^Packs____________ ______________
[on Wednesday evening last that in fu^j fruit; Mr. F, Wolrige has counted 100 
lure the 2nd (Kelowna Pack, whichljjppieg Q^'a two-year-old planted Jon 
meets after school, should consist of Lthan, and has also in bearing a hum- 
Cubs under the age of 10, and that a j her of Spitzenbergs, Lombard plums, 
I Cub on reaching, 10 years of age will j apricots and cherries of the same age.
I be transferred to the 4st Kelowna Pack. Mayor-Sutherland can well boast of his 
i Three Sixers will be appointed from skill as a horticulturist, as he is The 
[the 1st Kelowna Pack’to assist in the proud possessor of grape vines that 
working of the Junior Pack, if requir-1 have, made five feet of growth already 
led. > this season. ' Yet all this luxuriant
The following Sixers and Seconds growth has been made in an unusually 
1 were chosen for the 1st Kelowna Pack; [backward season, an eloquent testimony
Having received' instructions from 
T H E  OKANAGAN LOAN & IN ­
VESTM ENT TRUST CO.
I  will , sell without reserve all the 
Household Furniture and Effects of 
W. A. PITCAIRN  
at the residence, cor. Pendozi St. and 
Burne Ave., on : i
TH U RSDAY, JU N E 30th
F. R.'E. DeHart .hbs several twb-year-r The following is a partial list of arti- 
old'crab apple trees simply loaded with cles to be sold:-
White Wolves: Sixer, D. Campbell; 
Second, J. ®utt. Black Wolves: Sixer, 
R. Roth; Second, M. -Stirling. Brown 
Wolves: Sixer, W. Cross; Second, A
AIcKay. Grey Wolves: Sixer H.
Holes; Second, W. Watt. Red W ol 
ves:' Sixer,
Weatherill.
Fisher; Second, M. Chapin.
Sixer D^'Campbell was elected Sen­
ior Sixer.
In the Display relay races the above 
Sixes will cornpete with the East Kel­
owna, Okanagan Mission and Rutland 
Packs.
[to the fertility of our soil and the rap- 
1 idity with which our kindly climate re­
deems any sins it may hav_e commit­
ted.”
‘We are glad to learn that, as the 
S. Robinson; Second, R. result of.(he successful performance of 
Tawny W olves: Sixer,  ̂D. | ‘Queen Esther,’ it has been decided to
combine the vocal and instrumental 
talent of Kelowma into one strong body 
which will probably be called the Kel­
owna Musical Society and will absorb 
the Kelowna Amateur Orchestral Soc­
iety. The new society \vill start with a 
membership of about eighty, that is, if 
all join who have promised support.’-î
HUSBANDS PLAY W H EN
W IVES ARE AW AY I
Af Least Warner Fabian Says* They j 
Do In “Sumijier Bachelors”
“The Mayor informs us that we w-ere 
in error in stating in last week’s report!
1 mahogany! Centre Table,
1 Chesterfield.
2 upholstered Arm Chairs,
1 Axminster Rug, 10x12.
1 mahogany gate leg Table.
1 quartered oak Centre Table.
3 wicker Arm Chairs; -
1 mahogany Arm Chair. 1 Bookcase.
1 oak Jardiniere Stand.
1 quarter-cut oak Secretaire,
2 Wall; Mirrors. 1 Hall Mirror. 
1 Hall Settee. 1 Hall Table.
1 Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress.
1 fumed oak Dresser.'
1 fumed oak Chiffonier.
1 fumed oak Stand.
1 Bedroom Table. '
1 Bedroom Carpet, ,10x12.
1 fumed oak ladies’ Dresser.
1 Chest of Drawers. 2 , Toilet Sets.
3 IrPn Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
Feather Pillows. 1 oak Rocker.
1 Desk. 1 small Chesterfield.
1 Wilton Carpet, 8x10. 1 Chiffonier.
1 -fumed oak Ebetension Table.
6 Dining Chairs, .leather upholstered.
1 Buffet. 1 Carpet Square, 12x12. 
1 Screen on castors*
1 McClary Range. 1 Wood Heater. 
Kitchen Table. Kitchen Chairs.
1 Refrigerator.
Lot of Crockery and Glassware.
Do husbands play while wives are 
away? Warner Fabian, in his latest 
novel, “Summer Bachelors,” says they 
do. And Allan Dwan, who directed the ative way by one of the aldermen, and 
Fox Films picturization of this fine sa- I no formal motion was made. --
of the Council proceedings that a div-1 Wheelbarrow, Saws, Scythe, Garden 
ision had been taken on a niotion t o ' .
submit a by-law to popular vote with 
the figures left out of the amount of 
money proposed to be borrowed. The 
suggestion ivas niad'e in a kind of tent-
Tools, etc., etc.
Sale at 1.30 p.m.
Q. H. K E R R Auctioneer
44-2c
tire Upon the weaknesses of modern 
husbands, drives the aiis<ver home in 
one of the most sensational photodram­
as of the season.
Featuring Madge Bellamy in the 
stellar role as a girl who is willing to 
help married men to while away the 
summer, he shows the eagerness with 
which husbands respond to the lure of 
a pretty face and trim ‘ankles.
The fat and lean, the jurist arid the 
business man arc shown to be equally 
frail ivhen they leave no vvives at home 
to whom to account for their nights 
out. The picture, which will be, shown 
at the Empfess on Friday and Satur­
day, Juiic 24th and 25th, is a most a* 
musing one, and the shafts aimed at 
unlucky benedicts are tipped with much 
humour.
Chilliwack c^izens plan to hold a j 
Cherry Week Festival” at some datcl 
during the middle of July.
The Provincial Government has re­
ceived 65,000 medals for" presentation 
to school children as reminders of the 
Diamond Jubilee Celebration, but it is 
estimated that approximately 100,0001 
medals will be required if all arc to rcT| 
ccivc one.
It is en­
tirely illegal for the Council, under the 
Municipal Clauses Act. to obtain the 
assent of the electors to borrow an un­
stated sum, and. had a motion to do 
so been brought forward, the Mayor! 
would Tiave ruled it out. The division 
actually took place on the proposal sug-j 
gested by Mayor Sutherland to sub-| 
mit a by-law to borrow $40,000 to in- 
stal a waterworks system, the nature of | 
which, whether gravity or pumping, | 
was apparently not to be stated in the 
by-law. The Courier stands corrected | 
and trusts this explanation will spare 
the Council further unjust criticism 
such as lye learn has been current in 
consequence of the incorrect report.”
♦ * ♦
Amongst the communications receiv­
ed at a meeting of the City Council,! 
held on June 18(h, was a letter from 
the Bank of Montreal, asking that the| 
old engine shed be removed from the 
lot on the north-west corner of. Water | 
St. and Bernard Avenue, as the Bank 
intended to build on that site shortly. 
The Council cheerfully agreed to meet 
the wishes of the Bank and issued in-1 
struclions th.it the'shed t* --' its con­
tents, principally the ancient No. 1 firc| 
engine of San F-Vancisco, bt transferred 
to the back of the Fire Hall 
The-M,iyor submitted a proposal to]







Some time ago Mrs. W. H. King 
wrote Pacific Milk a note with this 
comment: “If you would stop and 
think of the amount of canned 
milk used, it would strike you it 
must be good.” That's just it. 
Canned milk is good. That is why 
the demand for it is so big.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
OUR LAYING m ash
AND DEVELOPER is, registered under the Feed­
ing Stuffs Act, thereby complying with the law and 
ensuring our customers the same high standard of 
quality at all times.
TRY OUR CLENSEL 
, for spraying roses, flowers and vegetables.
R O BIN  H O O D and PU R ITY  FLOUR and CEREALS. 
Feed a)ad Poulticy SuppUea. Spratt’a Dog and Puppy Biscaitn. 
LOCAL M ADE PICKING LADDERS
Hay Straw Gasoline and Oils
KaOWNII GRONEtS’ aCHMIGE
Phono 29 ; FREE CITY DELIVERY
! Store will remain open Saturday Nights.
S>>
.S'*
Sold M/evî heice in %̂
" ,c *
G tlM -m P P E O  T IR E S
Help Tea 8*nre Moaey
The Firestone process of saturating the cords in rubber 
solution, insulates every fibre df every cord with rubber, 
xmniinizing internal friction and wear.
I t  gives stanlina to the cords and makes possible the , 
strong, flerible ^ e w ^ ls  o f Firestone Full-Size Balloons, 
that give you frill cushioning on rough roads-T^bsorbing  ̂
the bumps and bridging the ruts. The scientifically 
designed Firestone Balloon tread grips the road— r̂esisting 
skid and giving'traction in slippery places.
Firestone Bsdloon Gum-Dipped Tires on yoip car will
deliver greater safety and . comfort and materially lower
your tire costs. The nearest Firestone d ^ e r  is equipped 
to serve you better vnth these better tires. See him now.
FIRESTONE TIRE 8s RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
FIRESTONE BUILDS THE ONLY GUM-DIPPED TIRES
A WHISKY, ESPECIALLY 
ADAPTEDFOR MEDICINAL 
USE; OF FINE QUALITY 
AND WELL MATURED
L V \ ^ f f l S K Y
MATURED IN CHARRED OAK C A SK S
1 f I'
This advertisement is not published or displayed by  tl. Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
if .H i  *i',<hrY»Y#r''-->f . <
THURSDAY, JfUNR 23nJ. 1927 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
KELOWNA
L'^oultry Association
RLOUR a n d  f e e d  STO RE  
ELLIS STREET Fbooo m
Th» Jvmo IMIo teonon snoitna aktf 
the oppeiir«nc« in £«»«« of the uhL 
luitPitik fly. Eveiry citiJmat on tti«̂  
am  tMnina to endvno itM aiuiimI tor- 
turo, oatiflli««r loan of tnUk, lose of 
flesh and nrodairal deprecifttiofi. Thie 
can alt be prevented by the nse of 
HOMESTEAD FLY SALT. Given 
in the eamp m y ae ordinary salt' it 
aflorda effeetiiiil and laatinfit protec­
tion. We have it in stock. > Give it 
a trial; ’
The Ponltry Aiaociatiofi is the 
place yon are lookini; for when yon 
are 'j^nyhig: any bind of feed and 
want the best 
price. .






















W e have all you need 





of all sizes and prices.





1. T o Liverpool^
July 8, ♦ Aug. S Minnedosa ‘ 
July 16, Aug. 12 ..,i Montclare 
July 22, Aug. 19 . Montrose 
July 29, Aug. 26 Montcalm 
* This sailing calling at Glas> 
gow.
- T o London
Aug. 5 Marloch
To Belfast—Glasgow 
July 7, Aug. 4 ..:j Metagama
July 21, Aug. 16 .......  Melita
T o Antwerp
July 20 ...... -___ ...... Marburn
FROM QUEBEC 
T o Cherbourg-Soathampton 
—Antwerp
July 13, Aug. 10, Montnaim  
July 26, Aug. 18 .... Montroyal 
T o Cherbonrg—Southampton 
* —Hamburg 
July 6, Aug. 3
Empress o( Australia 
July 20, t  Aug. 17 ^
, Empress of Scotland . 
t  July 27, t  Aug. 24
Empress of France 
( t  To Cherbourg, Southamp­
ton only) .
Âpply tb ”
S.S. "̂ General Past. Agent, 
C.P.B. Station, Vancouver. 
Tclephoni ■
Seymour 2(30
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
MAIN U N E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States,
DAILY, Except SUNDAY  
service via Penticton to  
VANCOU\7ER 




ENJOY A HOLIDAY 





Fvp'ther particulars front any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
WESTBANK
Mrs. T. E, Wells and Master Bas 1 
Wells spent part of last week with
1 Mr. Wells at WinfieW. .
'
Miss Merle Howiett returned lion 
on Sunday froth Vancouver Gcncr 
Hospital, .where she is a probationer,
I to  res t afte r a  severe Attack of rheu
niatisin. ' , . 'V '
Mr. Tom Norris, of Kelowna, .spent 
' the week-end with Mr. Pritchard tish- I ing at Jack Pino Lake.
'■ ' • '  •.I *
The marriage, tpbk placc pn Tuesday 
I evening, at the home of Mr. and M 
IJ. U. GcHatly, of Mr. Charles .Bt 
of Westbank, to, Mrs. May Wctacl, o 
Vancouver.". '
A most successful garden was
against Westbank and won, the score 
being 18 to ?. Mr, J. W , Jones, M.L^A./ 
gave a sliorir address bn Confederation 
A total sura of $122 was collected, to 
be (fividcd between St. George's and 
the Union Church.
Mr, C. H. Payne, of . the Dominion 
Gavcrnincnt Intelligence Service, is 
authority for th e; statement that the 
various rival 'Chinese armies are stil' 
placing fairly large orders in this pro 
vince for Salmon, potatoes, flour, baepn 
and canned gpods.
Motor traffic between Revelstokc 
and Sicamous'^has been / temporarily 
susjicuded, the road being under water 
at some points.
■ Arrangements arc under way for a 
I  monster picnic to be' held at Craigcl-' 
ilachie on July 1st., that being the point 
[where the last spike 'was driven on 
completion of the .Canadian'' Pacific 
Railway. '■
B A D
F E E T
Are due to wearing 
the wrorig kind, of 
> shoes, and unskilled <
W E REPAIR SHOES 
for the feet.
BERT MUSSATTO
SHOE STORE SH O E REPAIRS
Bernard Avenue
—doctors have been  pre­
scribing Eagle Brand as  
an  i n f a n t  f o o d  w h e n  
mdjther's m ilk  is  n o t  avail­
able.




' 'CSNUENSCO M i m
l^ive your Child a
GiiponHEALLT
m
H U e L B U
C U S H I O N — S O l - E
Shoes î Oiildren^
Buy shoes that are built by 
who have spent almost a 
quarter o f  a century  in the 
study of scientific shoe d,csign- 
ing. These men have created 
a shoe that protects the health 
of your child—
No wrinkled linings to create 
callouses; no tadks, but a 
cushion-sole that increases the 
naturd springiness of the foot 
—<i shoe that can be enlarged 
a full size whenitisoutgrow;'u
Wo sell and reconunend them?
JERM AN HUNT, Ltd.
“ Clilldren’ s Shoe Specialists’ '
CHANEY HAS W O NDERFUL
M AKE-UP IN  "MR. W U”
The Coimnunity Basket Picnic this 
year will be held on Thursday, July 
hh, instead of July 1st, owing to the
Realiatic Imperaonatlon Of Oriental 
Mohdarm In Tragic Scttinij;
Lon Chancy~man of a thousand L ------  ̂ i .
facc.s—has given the scrccin a new di»-| Confederation celebration being on that 
guise. He has dli^gniscd a human soul j date. As the date chosen is too late 
instead o f ,a  human face—-this is the|for a picnic at Cedar Creek, the Com 
secret of ‘̂ Mr. Wu." whicli comes to mittcc, consisting of representatives 
the Empress on Wednesday and Thurs-1 from the Ladies' Guild, 1'r‘̂ J*' Growers 
day, June 29th and 30th. Association and the Athletic Associa-
Chancy absolutely transformed him-ltion, decided on Mission Wharf as the 
self into a Chinaman in this piawerful rendezvous, 
and tragic Oriental drama.. Tie hsed Transportation is in, the hands of 
his uncanny tricka of makCriip, of Mr. V. Martin. Will those requiring 
course, but the significant fact was not transportation, or any who have spare 
bis face, painted ,to portray one of an-1 room in cars, comimmicatc with him? 
other race. .Ilia'walk, his every little Cars will leave the School at 10 a.in. 
action, in fact, his very personality A good sports programme has been 
turned Chinese for the picture. It _ is arranged, prizes for which have been 
said that he did it vhy studying Chin- donated by the Athletic Association 
dae customs, philosophy and literature * ♦
until he actually thongnt from a Cliih- Estimates, arc being made of the 
CSC standpoint. After sccihg "Mr. Wu,” crops, and buyers also arc round look- 
this is not hard to believe. ' ; ing, for fruit.
It is a mighty chafacfcr---thi8 Cl?in- *
esc mandarin, wise in the wisdom of r  The road between Glcnmorc and 
ages of Chinese lore,; wise in the new- Rutland is being grcatlyimprovcd.CuI- 
cr wisdom df a European Umvcr3ity;^a verts are being placed on the low 
grim nemesis pursuing, wjith implacable j ppiuta.
hatred , and the certainty of doom, the j
English family from which he had suf- The Racking House is beginniiij? to 
fered wrong. Walker Whiteside Rave gjiow signs,'of thp scasoli’a activities, 
the world’the character on the stage, shook is being taken out and boxes arc 
but Chancy goes much further >u, his made,
delineation. He seems the living em­
bodiment of the whole mysterious O -i ^  Ferguson and Miss Glirist-
inc Ferguson are spending a week with
h J  o f’’i ‘’p o w f f i  C liL sc
ancient lineage, is c d u c ^  ^  j  \W. R. Reed left for
that he may leani Uie « the Coast last week,race and, so become cquipDccl to ngiu \ 0
the European invasion of China. Mar- j .,, , , , ,, , -u ^
rying after his return to China, he is Friends will be glad to know that 
leftTa widower with one daughter, Baby Corner steadily gaming.
Nang Ping. Grown into womanhood, * * " ,
Nang Ping loves Basil Gregory, a Wedding bells arc sounding quietly
y o u n g  Englishman, not wisely but too in J h e  valley^ ;  , . ;
well. News of the intrigue between Mr. R. L. Ddlghsh stole a march on 
Gregory and the girl is carried to Wu his fnends by being marri^, quietly 
by a paying gardener, who is promptly on Saturday morning, at 10 o clock, 
cillcd. Gregory is taken prisoner by in the Mission Church, to Miss Eames, 
Vu, who'murders his beloved daughter of England^ They have taken up resi- 
to save her "soul from damnation. , dence on the ranch in Glenniore.»» ' t—'_____  flip riift-I ' .......h
T
K ELO W NA FR U IT  A N D
VEGETABLE SH IPM ENTS
For The Week Ending Juno 18th, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fruit ........... .— ....................
Mixed Fruit fit Vegetables..




ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
June 24th, St. John the Baptist. 10‘a.in. 
Holy Communion.
June 26tk, 2nd Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m„ Holy Communion 
People’s Corporate Communion 
9.45 a.m., .Sunday School and Sold­
iers of tho Cross, 
n  a.m.. Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
June 29tlii St. Peter. 
Communion^
8 a.m., Holy
ST. ANDREW 'S, OKANAGAN  
MISSION.^—June 26th, 3 p.m., scrvfcc 
with address to the children.
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 
■Rev. A. K. McMinn, B:A;, Minister. 
Mr, Donald Macruci, A.T.C.M., Organ‘s 
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m.. Church School and Adqlt 
Classes.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Church 
Parade, First Kelowna Troop, Boy 
Scouts.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship.
Communion Service next Sunday 
morning. July 3rd, at 11 o’clock.
Special Service next Sunday evening, 
July 3rd, cclcbratin|f the Diamond Ju­
bilee of Coafcdcrution.
Alt Trail Ranger Boys will go into 
c.amp at Okanagan Landing on Mon­
day, June 27th. j
BAPTIST C H U R C H .-M e, Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor,
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30, Song Ser­
vice,, 7.20. '
PAGE THREE
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
SALVATIO N ARMY. — Momin 
M ccti^  at 11. Sunday School at 2. 
pan. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
i.5?
CH RISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block. Bernard Avc., op­
posite Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
branch of the Mother Churth, the First* 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boatoo, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.: Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wedneaday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
M a d e  c r is p , t l i e y  s t a y  c m p . T a e  
f l a v o u r  b r in g s  c L iiL d r e n  b a c k  
f o r  m o r e
Refuse a Substitute
017
M rs.' Gregory, frantic over the dis- One of our young ladies, we^uncler- 
appearance of her son, appeals to Wu I gtand. recently married quietly in Ver- 
•or help in tracing him and accepts an non, but no particulars are to hand, 
invitation for herself and her daughter Another of our Glenmore bachelors 
to visit him. Her Chinese maid^begs hg g^ntemplating taking the same .step 
ler mistress in vain not to go and ties Ljyj.jng' the coming week, and another 
a little bottle of poison at the end^ of at a later date.
Mrs. Gregory’s gauze scarf. Wu has i* •
Basil prepared foi: death, but tells From all accounts, the water situa-
that if his sister pays his debt he may , ^  bright, the dam standing
go free. The at a record heigh,,tracted Mrs, Gregory on tenterhooxs . .  ̂ ^
but finally tells her that her son s fate . . .
ies in her daughter’s hands.  ̂ Last Friday morning, the occupier
Basil’s sister offers to sacrifice her- of a Glenmore orchard was hned costs 
self for her brother, but, finding the ^nd warned for allowing irrigation _wat- 
ooison phial in the end of her scarf, Ur to run on the road. Justice of the 
Mrs Gregory poisons Wu’s tea.'. As j P e a c e G . C. Hume,: who presided, 
le is dying, Wu tries to give the signal stated that for sithilar offences against 
or Basil’s death, but is prevented by the by-laws in the future he,intended 
le spirit of Nang Ping, whom his own imposing a fine la  adyition to costs
spirit later joins. Basil, is freed and I
eoes to his mother and sister, but they .
realize that the events of the past hour j Municipal Counc 1
‘" ^ T L ^ T ro^ N m ig^ S ^ is^ ^ ak en  The Council held its regular monthly
Rpnee \d o r e e , and Louise Dresser meeting for June on the 14th. inst. at 
Sves a dever rendering of the English 7.30, p.m. There was a^full attendance 
mnthpr in the desperate duel of wits Froth a statement of the finances it 
wherdn she pits a woman’s intuition a- was seen that the , 1927 taxes have'been 
Sdnst the ancient Wisdom of China to coming in from many taxpayers wish- 
save he? son’s life. ing to take advantage of the 6 per centsave .ner so ' interest allowed. Poll taxes also were
BRITISH MARKET FOR I ^Following the transaction of routine
CANADIAN LEAF TOBACCO meeting adjourned at,
_ . , , r, , . 19.45 p.m., to meet again July 12th.(Continued from Page 1) '
Ju n e  24
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Known as the “Edgewater. 
Inn”
TUESDAY, JULY 5th 
For Executors.
CO growers sold 70 per cent of. thd? packed, is greatly preferred m every 
product in Canada, supplying half .of tobacco manufacturing, plant of  ̂
the needs of Canadian smokers. With portance in the British Jsles to leaf 
the development in view, the improve- from any other part of the. Lmpire. 
inents in quality ■determined on, the The British manufacturer will ^ y  a 
greater attention which will increasing- few-cents per pound more tor Lana- 
ly be pmd to curing and to quality, the dian leaf than for leaf of _equal appear- 
domestic market should be captured, ance from .other parts of the Empire. 
Farmer’s- will, of course, have to 6rect . . . . This is n favourable point
suitable tobacco sheds. Hanging of the from which to make a start. /vii 
drying plants in barns along with hay British manufacturers and leaf merch- 
and other farm products'will not do. ants are agreed that Canadian leaf is 
This sensitive plant will take up any more nearly jim ilar to American leal 
odours that are flying, around, with con- than is the Nyasaland and Rhodesian 
sequent discomfort to the ultimate | leaf; 
smoker, and it is therefore, much more 
than a mere matter of growing the 
plant. It is highly technical farming, 
but the profits are such that it will re­
pay those who devote the necessary 
time to understand the business thor­
oughly. The acreage in Ontario last 
year was 20,000; this year it is 45,000, 
and,that is only the beginnhig. Too 
much attention to quality cannot be 
given at this stage of one of the most 
promising kinds of farming yet intro­
duced in Canada.
Last spring,'Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
federal Minister of Agriculture, stated 
in the House of Commons that for all 
Canada the production of tobacco is 
from 28,000,000 to 35,000,000 pounds, 
divided as follows: Ontario. 2O,OOO,OO0 
to 25,000,000 pounds; Quebec, 8,000,- 
000 to 10,000,000..pounds; and it was 
worth $7,000,000 to the farmers. A 
strong association has been formed in 
the Okanagan Valley, British Columbia, 
and nearly fifteen hundred acres are 
being planted this year in the Pacific 
coast province. The matter is being 
tried experimentally in southern Mani­
toba, ahd greater attention to quality 
and growing requirements is expected 
from the tobacco-growing district^ in 
Quebec around Farnham and Joliettc.
Suits English' Taste
In order to present intelligently the 
good, substantial reasons which give 
hope that Canadian tobaccos, once 
enthroned in the public taste in Great 
Britain, may be able to maintain their 
place, even if, in the course of time, 
the advantage of Britsh preference he 
lost, I cannot do better than quote 
from an article entitled "Canadian To­
bacco at Wembley and Olympia.” by 
H. S. Freeman, M.S.A., representative 
of the Tobacco Division 6f the Domin­
ion Department of Agriculture at the 
seventh International Tobacco Show .at 
Olympia, and the British Empire Exhi­
bition at Wembley, April 17 to July 24,
1925, in other words, before the Cana­
dian grower benefited from the Bri­
tish preference. One cxccrpt reads as 
follows:
"There were also opportunities of 
seeing tobacco from every part of the 
world, and discussing tobacco, tobacco 
growing .and growers’ problems rn 
every part of the world. As a result 
of. this investigation, coupled with last 
year’s and this year’s study and obser­
vation at Wcm’blcy, it can definitely 
be said' that Canadian leaf tobacco, 




“ The Finest Brass Band In The World’ ’
MARVELLOUS MUSICIANS FROM THE ANTIPODES. REPRESEN- Q A  
o i l  TING EVERY STATE IN TH E COMMONWEALTH. O l /
WINNERS OF THE 1924 BRITISH EMPIRE
CHAMPIONSHIP
Although their performances include the greatest masterpieces, perfectly rendered, they display a greater 
versatility than any other band in the fact that they offer a great diversity of programme, including a 
perfect imitation of the grand pipe organ and new ideas in playing the more popular and jazz music.
They have just completed a World Tour and are returning to Canada to play extended engagements at 
our large Eastern Ej^ibitions. . '
A COMMUNITY UNDERTAKING 
'a n d  a n  e d u c a t io n a l  EVENT 
THAT NO ONE SHOULD MISS
OUflPlTC! Night, $1.65, reserved, includes tax. General admission, $1.10. Matinee: 
i  l i lo l lo '^ S p e c ia l  Scholar’s Price, 25c; Adults, 80c. Make reservations at P. B. WUlits
& Co. - Booking opens Monday, June 20th. WATCH THE PA R A D E!
T h e L o g i C 2 d  C h o i ^  
T w o - C a u  F a u n i l y
many_____________ , _____ _ for the d w te  0*
Chevrolet In the tw o-car home —  its de­
pendability in all weathcra and under all con- 
dhions—its tiuick'response, ease in handling, 
and its irresistible b e a u t y  appealing to the 
finer Ustes. The many iraprovements first in­
troduced in low-priced cars by Chevrolet and 
the strfting beauty of design and color make it 
■ car worthy of service to those who also own 
the costlint of cars. More and mote the own­
ers of big cats are now turning to Chevrolet 
for a  second car.
The Most B e a u t i f u l  Chevrolet ic  Chevrolet
.Bistory with its Fisber-bnilt Body—its. Doco 
color—its hosts of mechanical refineraents its- 
duding oil filter, air deaner and many others 
— is sdling a t new, low prices, the lowest for 
which Chevrolet has ever been sold in Canada.
RoacSiter . . .  ^633 Tomiag..  - ; • ^635 
Sport Roadster 0730 Coup* . . . . .  f7BO
Coach . • . • . jl760 Sedan - -■- - - ((865 
Cabriolet . . .  5890 Landan SMan 9930 
Imperial Landau Sedan . . . . . .  5975
Roadster Delivery 5635 Coro’rc’l Chassis 5490 
1-Ton Truck C hw is - . . ^ • 5645
Priut at Factaiy, OsAamt—CM tntaaU Taxes 
Extra
CF-5II8
n c 'Qvsa 1 1 1  n i 1iji'H
j \ f
i l l  C lie w iiile t
evrolet History
/
R . H . G E A R Y
LADD GARAGE PH O N E 167 LAW RENCE AVE.
m o w  POUR t u r n  xaix^W N A  c o m im  and o k a n a o a n  orchardibx THURSDAY, JUNE 23r<J, 1927
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PendozI St, & Dawctice Ave.
asssBSsi
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver Mcdaliflt (London, Ei^land) 
Teacher of pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St* and 
Harvey Avo. f’hone 22S-L3; P,0,2J4
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
X<̂ 0chcr of Pianoforte SingitiK« 
Pupllf* prepared for lorontb, Lon- 
^  Fcrvatory of Music,  ̂ .
LAW RENCE AVE. (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 558
The “Up-StaJr” Store 
Millinery ^ , Silto^ Undies
^ « '”gK‘E 's8 lS A M N C r’' “
DALLARD & McEWAH
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. O. SCOTJ, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bub. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
j M. C an. sloe. C. B.
Conijulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. G. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation WorJts 




Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam 
'Phone 298
a l b e r t  w h i f f i n
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano, Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may . be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOW NA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res.. 392-R
It's a Fact !
SQME people never have their Shoes Repaired, 
But we have had some 
who took the risk once, and 
now they are regular custo- 
mers.
This applies specially to 
ladies’ shoes So you can 
judge what we can do with 
men’s boots.
I . D . I 0 V A L
The Old Country Shoemaker
w a t e r  s t r e e t





1 STUDEBAKER  
1 CHEVROLET TOURING 
FORD TOURING and 
TRUCKS




Asfo f&r our Bricks at 
^iifhefland’s
iticpfughtfol:
IF you serve our pastry to your guests they will 
say tjiat it's delightful.. It 
will help ĵ ou entertain them. 
If you’ve never tried it we’re 
sorry. After you have tried 
you’ll be sorry that you 
didn't try it sooner. Begin 
now, call up the food man.
' \ ' ' '
“QUALITY”—the Keynote at





Owned mid E dited  by 
O. C. R O S E
THURSDAY, JU N E 23rd, 1927
SUMMARY OF CROP
CONDITIONS IN  0K A N A O A N
Fruit Is Turning Out Better Than 
Expected But Is Patchy
Th e  GIFT PROBLEM  is easily solved at KNOW LES’.
A shipment of new CHINA  
arrived last week, and what 
would be nicer than a Salad 
Bowl, or a Wedgewood Jug? Tea 
Sets of Royal Worcester? Vases 
in all the new decorations. Cups 
and Saucers in Doulton, Royal 
Worcester, Wedgewood, etc.
Silver is a princely gift, and 
our range is very complete, from 
the.small article ranging upwards 
in price from a dollar or two, to 
Entrees, Bakers, Tea Sets, etc.
Desk, Boudoir and Travelling 
Clocks that ' mark the fleeting 
hours with grace and beauty, and 
with, accuracy, are sure to be wel­
comed as gifts. These are among' 
the little luxuries which are least 
likely to be bought by oneself.
JEW ELER & OPTOM ETRIST  
. Kelowna, B. C.
C O L D  T H A T  K E E P S
We can show you 
how to save money 




complete, as low  as 
$285.00 installed, 
(plus freight from 
London, Ont.). Con­
venient tenhs. Made 
in Canada.
TRENWITH
After careful inspection by .Horticul­
tural Branch officials of thp fruit and
FUNERAL OF T H E  
LATE MR. D. M cM lLLAN
Many Pay Last Tribute To'M em ory  
Of Respected Citizen .
• The funeral service for the late Mr. 
Donald McMillan was held in. the 
First United' Church yesterday after­
noon and was conducted by Rev, A. K. 
McMinn. There was a large attend­
ance of the public and the widow of 
the deceased and the following sons 
and daughters, some of whom had come 
from distant paints, were also present: 
Mr. Colin McMillan,; Mr. Angus Mc­
Millan, Mr. DanicL McMillan, Mr, 
Charles McMUIan, Mrs. S. Burks, Airs 
W, J. Robison, Mrs. W. McGibbon 
and Mrs. W..Kerfoot. The pallbearersvegetable crop conditio,118 in the Okan- : C H Gcen A Fraser
agan Horticultural District, it is noted R^Gleun C E Downinir S;Aat gcncr^JIv ,ho wca.l.=r C. L._^Down,a^
have been favourable, although the xiicrc were a great many floral tri* 
temperatures have nanged lower and the ,  ̂ old friends, and public or-
senson is from two to three weeks later • ....... ...... _________________spson  is from two to •Y.®F*'̂ ®_*“*’̂ ^|ganization8, 'inaity of which were o' 
than U8u.al. Moisture conditions beauty, inauding a magnificent
very good. There have been scvcnal gp^^y from the family of the
deceased. A wfcafh froni thc Cana- 
with the late, season, will shorten L|jj,n I,cgion, with .tfifcc large poppies 
irrigation period. Never has the dis- l tj,e Great War of
trict shown a more luxui*iant . grow’th i^cMillan’s three sons and his as- 
at this tunc. At present ■ ranges l̂ud Lociation with the organization as Hon- 
pasturcs exceptionally green pregjjcnt, and another .heautifu
feed of all kinds 13 plentiful, all l betokened the esteem In which
irrigation distncts^conies the news that , g ^cld by the congregation of the
storage supplies of w ater will be nmiilc First United Church
for their demands. , j Intcrpicnt was at t
bruits arc setting better than w a s  ■
anticipated on account of the effects'
he Kelowna Cem
of the early frost during April. Wher- DISPLAY OF
ever the trees are in good vigour and BLOOM AT FLO W ER SHO W
are receiving good care, the set is all --------
fhat could be expected On the other (Continued from Page 1)
hand, fruits in orchards low in vitality'
have not set well, even though they I bines. Seven entries. 1st, Major J. A 
bloomed heavily. V The fruit crop Henderson; 2nd, Mr. C. Quinn, 
throughout the.tntire district might be .Class X V IIl.—Best collection ot 
termed patchy. Apples, on the whole, Sweet Williani. Four entries. 1st, Mrs 
will work out about /S per cciit of M. Patterson; 2nd; Miss M, L. Bent, 
last year’s heavy crop, while pears wdlL .Class XIX.—-Best collection of%Antirr* 
be somewhat less. Stone fruits, with hinum.* One entry. 1st, Mr. T. Thorp, 
the possible exception of prunes and , Class XX.—Best bowl of Pansies, 
plums, will be much lower. Cherries, Six entries- 1st, Major J. A. Hendcr- 
sweet and sOiir, run about 40 per ceht, son; 2nd, Countess Bubna. 
peaches and apricots about 35 per cent. .Class 'XXI.-—Best three vases of 
Small fruits-will bC.about the same as hardy Garden Pinks, single or double 
last year. Some winter injury on rasp- Four entries. 1st, Mrs. W, Newton; 
berries is apparent-’in certain patches. 2nd, Mrs, B. Hoy.
There is one outstanding feature this Class X X II.—Best collection ; of 
year as compared with past seasons, hardy Pereririials or Biennials, six spec- 
and that is the increased supply of ir- hes, one vase of each. Six entries. 1st, 
rigation water, which, from all indica- Mrs. B. Hoy; 2ndi, Mrs. M, Patterson., 
tions, will be sufficient for all crops Glass X X III.—Best artistically ar- 
and should have a marked influence pn ranged Floral Basket. Seven entries, 
the size of all fruits. There is consid-| 1st,. Miss M. Coubrough; 2nd, Mrs. G. 
erable thinning of fruits being done A. Fisher.
and to be done which will have to be Class XXIV.—Best Bowl or Vase, 
jfuided very largely in many sections arranged for table centre decoration, 
by the aboye in order to produce the Eight entries. 1st, Mrs. G. L. Challen- 
most desirable sizes of the various j or; 2nd, Mrs. S. Gray, 
fruits and varieties.^ From last year’s! Class XXV.—-Best collection of 
experience, the medium sizes, with the I hardy Flowering Shrubs. No entries, 
possible exception of the Rome Beauty Class XXVI.—Best Flowering House 
apple and all stone fruits, were the Plant, Three entries. .1st, Mrs. M. E. 
best sellers. , Cameron; 2nd. Mr. F. Keevil.
Vegetable Crops > I "Class XXVII,—-^Best Foliage House
There is more attention and increased Three entries. _ 1st, Mr. F, Kee-
acreage being devoted to early crops j 
of potatoes, cabbage, carrots and Bouquet of
tuce, and to onion sets and transplants. Flowers, any variety. 1st,
with a view to supplying the early mar-1 
ket demand. Although weather condi-j  ̂ of Wild
tions 'this year have been. rather un- Flowers. Limifed to children, m ot over 
favourable to these new ventures, ow-I 1st, George
ing to cold winds during the early y v ’ c -kut-̂ aspring, most of the fields look prom- X XX.—Best bunch of Wild
ising at this date. Flowers. Limited to childrea not over
The acreage in tomatoes will be ab-1 Monica
out the same as last year. T he  p lan ts JThornel^; 2nd, Donald Fisher.
are. well away now, despite the handi-I _ two heads of Cos
cap of backward weather at time o f |Lettuce. _N o entri^. . , ,
planting. ' Class X X X II.—Best two heads of
The onion acreage is somewhat be- H*’’
low that of last year. The stands are I M. E. Cameron; 2nd, Mr. G. L.
patchy in"certain fields, caused either by Ghallenon _ _  . , ^
poor germination or injury by cut I Class X^oXIII. Peas in - Une 
worms or the onion maggot, so much I 4 ® ^ £
so that the yield will be affected. I- .̂ ®® collection of
Considerable, increase is evident this I Sp̂ ’mg Vegetables. Three entries." 1st, 
year in the acreage of tobacco. Atl^J®® Mr. J. Wallace.
Kelowna, where the largest acreage is ,  ̂ which was
leing set out, practically all the fields
lave been planted. The cool, rainy I Palmer, of Kelowna, in
weather .has been favourable for trans-l^ very painstaking and thorough man­
planting, and in mojt instances the  Ipves the followmg four compet- 
plants are away to a good start. itors m the lead mr the Challenge Cup
The cool spring weather, c o u p l e d P a l m e r ,  which will be 
with losses from cut worms, etc., has I f l ' ®  cornpletion of me Pall 
greatly handicapped the cantaloupe Flower _Show: Major J. A. H ^ der-
crop in regard to the important fea-1 ®°*’> Sri”*?*’
ture of earliness. In many cases r e - 1 pf Felowiia, 11 points; arid Miss M. L.
seeding had to be done, and as a re­
sult the plants are small for this date. 
The acreage in the. Oliver and Oso- 
yoos districts, the main cantaloupe sec­
tion, will be considerably less than last 
year.
Grain and hay crops, although later
I Bent and Mrs. M. E. Cameron, of Kel- 
I owna, ten points each. •
T E N N IS
The Electric Shop
Phone 187 KELOW NA, B.C
D O -llB
K e l v i n ,  a i  Q TOUast DematUo Efactrt* RffrigamUo»
TRANSFER. W OOD DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
TH E CHIM NEY SW EEP




Leave K elow na............................. 8.45 a.m.
Leave Vernon ...................  4.30 p.m.
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna ...............  10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon...................  L30 p.m.
W c call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 256 for information. 
t h r o u g h  FARE - - $1.75
Valley Tournament At Vernon
Commencing today, the annual Val- 
than last year, are looking exceedingly j ley tournament is being staged on the 
well at this season. First crop alfalfa j courts of the Vernon Country Club, 
is just being cut. Timothy ts stretch- among those from the Kelowna Lawn 
ing out fast. Fall wheat is headed and I Tennis Club taking part being Capt. 
will yield heavily. Spring’grain, wheat C. R. Bull, Messrs. N. DeHart, A. E. 
and oats are looking fine and with a Hill, V. D. Lewis, D. Loane, J. Win- 
little extra moisture during heading I ter, Mrs. H. ,G. M. Gardner, Mrs. Ha- 
indications point to a heavy crop. I worth, Mrs. Tailyou^r'Mrs. McLeod,
------------------- -------------  I Mrs. Bull and Mrs. Lewis.
W ESTERN BILLIARD j H. G. M. Gardner, the popular presi-
CHAM PION GIVES DISPLAY I dent of the local club, has accepted the
[position of official referee at the tour- 
An interesting exhibition of skill atlnamcnt. 
billiard^ took place on Friday liast in Tennis Club Defeats Gyros
Newton’s Billiard Room in the form! 'A very close and interesting series 
of a match between Mr. Sid Boys, of matches was played on Thursday 
champion of Western Canada, and a I afternoon between teams representing 
local -cue sharp, who received 250 j the Gyro Club and the Kelowna Lawn 
points in 700. The handicap proved to I Tennis Club, the result being a win 
have been well estimated, as Mr. Boys j for the Tennis Club by 12 matches to 
ultimately ran out winner by a margin j 10, with one drawn. Practically all the 
of only 40 points after a close contest. I matches'went to three sets before the 
The best breaks were 100, 65 and 53,1 winners were decided, 
by the chanipipn, and 80. 43 and 39, b.v Those participating w ^ e  as follows: 
the local player. Kelowna Lawi'i Tennis Club: R- H.
Following the game, Mr. Boys en- Hill, R. H. Stubbs, Capt. Bull, V. D. 
tertained the spectators with a number Lewis, H. V[ Craig, D. Loane. O. St 
of clever trick shots and made a few IP. Aitkens, j. Winter, Mrs. (jardner, 
remarks on position play. He will en- Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. Bull, Miss Griffith, 
dcavour to pay another visit to KcIow-lMrs. McDougall, Mrs. Lewis, Miss N. 
na in the fall, in order to give the j Jones, Miss K. Crichton.
many lovers of billiards who were im- 
able to be pres ênt another opportunity 
to renew their acquaintance with the 
more advanced styles of play. ;
FOR SALE
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE  
LAKEVIEW  HOTEL
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. As 
a going concern, at pre.sent under 
lease (said lease subject to sale). 
For particulars, apply—
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
D. K. GORDON. 
Executors, E. J. Newson Estate.
42-tfc
Gyro Club: A. E. Hill, N. DeHart, 
C. R. McLeod, D. Kerr, D. Whitham, 
E. C. Weddell, D. Alexander, D. Hink- 
son, Mrs. Tailyour, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs! 
Oliver, Mrs. Mangin, Mrs. Foster, Miss 
Moffatt,Mrs. Hall, Miss McLeod, Miss 
Davis.
Kelowna Wins At Penticton
On Sunday, eight members of the 
local club journeyed to Penticton to 
engage in matches with the southern 
club, the Kelowna representatives win­
ning 10 matches to 5. Messrs. A. E. 
Hill, C. R. McLeod,' V. D. Lewis, J. 
Winter, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Tailyour, 
Mrs. McLeod' and Mrs. Lewis made up 
the Kelowna teams.
C.N.R. SU PER IN TE N D E N T
RECEIVES PROM OTION  
(Continued ffoin page I)
at, the Eldorado Arms on Friday last 
by Mayor Sutherland'and a few friends,
OF THE
PARADE OF DECORATED HISTORICAL
FLOATS AND CARS
Parade w ill leave  the P u b lic  S ch oo l
AT 10.30 A.M. SHARP 




-Procession of school children—Boy Scouts-—Girl Guides—De­
corated Historical Floats—Decorated Motor Cars— Decorated 
Bicycles.
-IN CITY PARK.—-Patriotic speeches. Community singing. 
Presentation of Commemoration Medals.
A GRAND
Instrumental and Vocal Gonoert





$5 .00 $ 2.50
$5.00 $ 2.50
Decorated Historical Floats ......... ........................ .........
Decorated Motor Cars ......... 1...........................................
Decorated Bicycles ....... ........ .......................... .........——-
Best Decorated Business Premises ..... ................ -..... -
* MAYOR D. W. SUTHERLAND, Chairman,






Emblematic of the Championship
of the Okanagan..............
will be held at the
CITY PARK
THURSDAY, JUNE 30th
commencing at 4 pjn.
T H E  COM PETITION IS  
O PEN TO ALL.
Further particulars from _H. 
Kennedy, at the Orchard City 
Motors, Ltd.
when a very pleasant evening was 
spent Mr. Owens expressed his keen 
regret in leaving British Columbia and, 
in speaking of the Okanagan branch, 
said it had entirely justified the con­
fidence of the claims made by the
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS
LIMITED
IN S U R A N C E
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
Specializing in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - In4ustrial
S T E A M S H IP  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
people of the Okanagan when pressing 
for its completion, and the traffic dur­
ing the past year had greatly exceeded 
the most sanguine estimates made by 
the railway’s officials.
Mr. Owens’ .successor is Mr. J. H.
MacKinnon, a Canadian Celt of the 
towering stature of six feet, four in­
ches, who has been’an exile in the Un­
ited States for several years while fill­
ing the position of Superintendent at 
Virginia, Minn., of the Duluth, Winni­
peg and Pacific Railway, a former Mac­
kenzie & Mann enterprise now incor­
porated in the Canadian National liail- ways system.
GULF ISLANDS SCHOOL FOR  
GIRLS
Salt Spring Island, B. C.
Principal: Miss Nicholl (Cambridge 
Teachers’ Training Diploma) 
This boarding school for ^'rls will 
be opened in September. For par­
ticulars apply, Miss  ̂Nicholl, St. 
Margaret’s School, Victoria, B. C.
38-8p
THUI?S»AT, JUNE a3r4 , p Z 7 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE RIVE
WAfVT ADS.
; First insertion: 15 cents per line;
each additional insertion, 10 iSciita^ctf
line. Minimum chargo per week, 
PlcaBc do not ask for credit bn these 
advertisements, as the cost of hook­
ing and collecting them is quite .out 
of proportion to their value.
JWo responsibility accepted for errors m 
advertisements received by telephone.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
ORCHARD SNAP, 5 ^  miles Kclow 
na, good district, varieties include 
Delicious, Spy, Winesap, Mac, Trans 
cendent and few pears., Lots of‘waller 
about six acres in trcc.s/Price, includ* 
ing this year's crop, estimated at 1,300 
boxes by packer, on ly '$,1,600. /Terms, 
half cash and balance in fall. Other 
; interests cOmpcl sacrifice. Apply, OW 
ncr, P.O. Box 588, Kelowna. 45-lc
/F O R  SALE—Wickcr Sidway baby 
carriage, Phone 248-R3. 4S«lc
FOR SAl.,E—‘.Young pigs; also tob.nc- 
co plants. R, Turner, Benvoidin.
: ' ' ' Vv,:- vw:,' 45-2p
FOR, SALE—1 Evihrtidc twin motor. 
: like new, regular $175 for $125;- 1
;15 h.' Peterborough skiff,',$45; 1 4 ft, 
'fishing skiff, with 3 h.p. Elto engine, 
'$225; 1 24 ft, launch with 24 h.p. Gray
engine, self starter, a real. barg.'un at 
;$300. J. B. Spurrier, agents for all out­
board motors. 45-3c
HOME FOR SALE—Modern cottage 
containing 0 roorfis. Ad modern con­
veniences. Open fireplace and large 
screened verandah.'Owner leaving city.
45-ld
GLENMORE VALLEY—Ten acre 
holding. Planted to alfalfa; 4 room 
home on property. Henhouse and gar­
age. Latjre screened verandah. For- 
<cash, $1,000; terms arranged. 45-lc
T E N  ACRE o r c h a r d —P lanted to 
Delicious, McIntosh and Newtown.
Jonathan fijlers. Fine home on proper-
1. Kel‘
Announcem ents
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents, 
Count five words to line. Each
initial and jtroup of hot more than 
s counfive figure ts as a word. 
Black-face type, like this: ^0 cents 
per line.
Have your winter garments cleaned 
repaired, rdined, etc., ready for uad 
next fall. A first class reliable tailed 
is at your scryicc for all classes of tail-? 
oring. Maple Leaf Cleaning ik ‘'Dyd 
rks,Wor  phone. 285. 45-2<f:
Don't forget Alexandra Rose -Day, 
Saturday, Juijc 25th, in aid of crippled 
and sick cliildreh. 45-lc. . ; V « «
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Wlllits' Block, 
t.lcph.™«>. ^
Saturday next we open envdope for 
winning number at Dark’s Shoe Store. 
Have you got yolir coupon? * 45-lc
FURS cleaned and stored. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists.1-
G. C. 
41-tfc
Tlic regnkir moiithly meeting of tlfc 
Kelowna Hospital Ladies' Aid will he
leld in the Board of Trade Room, 
Monday next, at 3 p.m. 45-lc
HO VIS, "The pread of HcaUh," can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery;
37-tic
'ty. Price $8,500. Terms arranged.
>owna Realty GOmpany, Leckie Block, 
•phone 488; res. 392R. 45-lc
FOR SALE—Ford truck, good condi­
tion, new tires. No. 708, Courier.
_______ 44-lp
T O R  SALE—Glenmore Valley, ten 
acre holding. Six acres under irri- 
-gation; two acres in full bearing orch­
ard. Four acres planted to alfalfa and 
'oat hay. Fine hillside location for 
•dwelling overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
Price for cash, $600,00. Kelowna Realty 
‘Co., Leckie Bldg.i phoue 488; res. 592R. 
.  44-2p
, Don’t forget Alexandra Rose Day, 
S.iturday, June 2Sth, in aid of crippled 
and sick children. 45-lc
GRAND JUBILEE CONCER„ 
and Social, Community Hall, Rutlam 
op Tuesday, June; 28th. Talent from 
St- Ahdrew!s Church, Vernon; Voca 
and instrumental; first class orchestra 
■ ̂ ev, T. J. S. Ferguson, elocutionist 
patriotic singing . by Rutland schoo 
children. Ice cream/ teas, lemonade, etc 
!Doors open, 7.30 p.m.; concert com­
mences .8  o’clock. Admission; adultS; 
3Sc; children, 15c. ‘ ’ 45-lc4> V «
GENERAL^STPRAGE. Any quan 
titles. Glenn .Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc
Wait for the Harper combination 3 
brush set that will sweep, scrub, wash 
and dry windows, clean walls and ceil­
ings, and many other uses. Price, per 
set, $3.95. Agent now in town. 45-2p
Local and Personal
Mr. W. E, Adams returned from the 
Coast on Tuesday.
Mr. D. Good, of Naraniata, was ;i 
visitor here on Tuesday.
! Mr. and Mrs. V. Cartner, of Salmon 
Arm, were visitors here over the week 
'tend. '
Mr. B. M. Whyte, Dominion Fruit 
Inspector, Vernon, was a visitor here 
on Saturday.
Mr. B. H. Harrison, of VlincoUvcr, 
wlio was a guest at the Palace, left for 
home on Friday.
Mr. L. J. Rutherford, of Vancouver, 
/ho waswn  registered at the Palace, went 
home on Saturd;»y,
Mr. E, R. Grisdalc and Mr. M. D. 
McCarthy, Of Calgary, arc staying at 
the Eldorado Arms,
Mr. C. W. Kennedy, of Kcrrdhcrt, 
Sask., who was a guest at the Lukci 
view, left for home on 'Tuesday.
Mr. W. G. Johnston, of Yakima, j Miss Eleanor Palmer left on Saturday 
Wash., ip registered at the Palace. j for Golden, where she has been appoin-
, I ted to a temporary position in the office 
Mr. and Mrs. Stonley Henderson, of of the Government Agent 
Vancouver, arc. guests at the Palace. I .
r. r .. t .1  Mr. M. H. Lee and Mr.- W. Haniil-
Mr. S. h. Sharpe, of Summcrlaml, ton left today for Ocean Falls, where 
was a visitor to the city on Monday. , they will investigate maltcrs connected
‘ Chief of Police Thomas is atteiuling h'*'* of N^rapping paper,
the Police Convention now being held '1');,̂  vveather conditions having been 
at Vancouver,  ̂ entirely favourable, tomato plains arc
Mr. R. V. ,Ricl„,r.l.o.., ot C a to r ,.
who was .staying at the Lakcvicvv, left J 
for home on Saturday. '" sl.iiulinj..
The tobacco pkmt. 
g up well.
ivfi-i! tr.iiii. o  T XT..,., I Miss Dorothy Foster, nurse in traiii-
Yo^k I t k i m w n  Vancouver General Hospital,
is st'iVing It the Pa ace ^  ^  i  Monday and isjs .sUying at tin. l  a lu tt. spending a vacation with her ijarciits,
Mr. aiurM rs. E. L. Grceiifiidc ar- Mr. and Mr.s. W. R. Foster, Cadder
rived in the city on Sunday, and arc (
residing on Park Avenue. .j , j As we go to press, wc arc informed
Mr. R. S. Moc and party returned on that the Fire Brigade has kindly yol- 
Sunday from Sugar Lake, where they uulccred to sprinkle the siirroundings 
made a good catch of fish. ‘ the Scout Hall tomorrow, so as to
' j add to the comfort of patrons of the
Mrs, C. dc Millc and her brother, Mr. Australian National Band concert,
N. Humphicys, of Vancouvei’, are „  „  , , , .
guests at the Eldorado Arms. Mrs. h . W. Faulkin-r
ter, Mrs. C. Williams, of Winnipeg, are 
Mr. F. M. Black and family have I the guests of Mr. and'Mr.s. J. W, Jones 
rerited a cottage in the grounds of the I while on their way to the Coast. This 
, 1. ,  T I Eldorado Arm.s for thc .summcr istlicirfirstvisit to thcOkanaganVal-
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens of Van. Icy, ;uul they arc delighted with the
couver, who were week-end visitors country
icre, motored norUi oh Monday. Mrs. K, Berry and Miss M. Ander-
iiyr Ti/r tj . I a i...... SP”’ of Trail, were week-end guCsts Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant Distriet Horr
Mrs. M. Pearce and Miss A. l  ed c . Palace ou their way to Vancou-1 ticulturist, and Mr. T. M. Anderson, of.
of Calgary, who w c «  ^  Rutland, acted as judges at the Spring
akcvicw, left for home on Monday. | , I Flower Show of the Vernon and Dis-
Mr. R. Staples and family report hav- I s h S a k c r - ^ j o n c f A i r  Horticultural Socicty, held in the 
I? met with e-ood luck on their recent I ^ho weS^^  ̂ V' ' lVv‘9c*PlU‘i. Ei-. | Alhambra Ha
sovlth on Saturday.
ing  i  go  l   i   t h i « l ^ i r X T c t * ‘'mm̂ ^  ̂ “ "’ S.ttmdayfishing trip to. the* McCulloch Lakes. district, motored afternoon and evening. 1 hey report a
°u at r ay. , splendid display of peonies there, also
Mr. and Mrs. R: O’Conner, of Al- m  mter Venmn Rilev rr>fnrnf.H imme ^le show Was a si«:ccs3, all class- 
ameda, Cal,,' who were vis'itors here Tuesd-iv from the raindi'in Timior E® roses and sweet peas heing;
last week, motored south on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Foster, of Ho- has been .studying since September., Next Saturday will be Alexandra
qiiairil, Wash.," who were staying at the » snpr;.,i le.»vr. thi« ritv fnr Day, when all who synipathiltc
lw o r a .k  Arms, icf, for home o,. Moo- E A  crippled win be
tP accommodate those attending th t  ^ ^ y  t ^
Messrs. Wilkinson & Parct report | concert ta  be given by the Australia^ | ” l / i s  Imped
T O R  SALE—Gentle milk cow, in full 
milk, arid. bred. P.O. Box 732, ^Kel- 
•owna. . 44-2p;
H O LSTEIN S—Herd accredited free 
from T.B. A few cows, heifei;s and 
•calves always for sale; grades and pure- 
4>reds; records kept. A. H.. Crichton, 
Bryn Mawr Farm, Kelowna, phone 
- 2 7 i ^ --------- ^ ^ -----------------36rtfc_
M ANHATTAN BEACH CAMP— 
With city light and water, for sale. 
Easy terms. Apply, No. 696, Courier.
39-tic
FOR SALE—̂ Rowboat, Peterborough 
model, 18 ft. See Ralph Daniels, at 
Simpsons, Ltd.  ̂ ’ 44-2p
TO R  SA LE—Riding horse, 14 hands, 
good condition. Was also used for 
<lriving by previous owner. Apply, P.O. 
Boj^ 285, or phone 333-L2. 44-2p
TO R  SALE—Refrigerator and mangle. 
Wilson, Glenn Ave., phone 460.
44-2p
Don't forget Alexandra Rose Day, 
Saturday, June 25th, in aid of cripplec 
and sick children. 45-lc
« « «
SAW S A N D  , LAW NM OW ERS 
SH ARPENED by the very latest im­
proved machinery. No matter how 
coarse or how fine, I can sharpen them. 
Lawnmower Exchange operated. J; R. 
Campbell, cor. Abbott and Park, phone 
107. P.O. Box 221. 36-tfc
Before laying away your winter gar­
ments have them dry cleaned by our 
new and modern equipment. It kills 
all existing moths and moth eggs, and 
makes them 75% less diable to moth
Maplethrough the summer season.
Leaf Cleaning & Dye Works, phone 
285. • 4S-2c« * '«
• OKANAGAN M ISSION GUILD. 
Garden Fete, June 29th, 3 p.m., in W. 
D. Walker’s garden. Admission, in­
cluding tea, 25c. Children’s fancy dress 
parade; games, etc. ‘ 45-lc
LO TS—Richter S t, near Bernard Ave., 
$125; business sites, Ellis St., $1,250. 
■Goddards, r 44-2c
R E ALT Y—PO UND 1 Few exceptional 
bargains. Circumstances require 
•quick sales. Owners’ loss, your gain; 
Hurry. Goddards Auction & Realty Co.
44-2c
EXCHANGE PR O PE R T Y — Have
land, Prairies, Washington, Florida, 
Virginia, Vancouver Island, Okanagan 
Valley. What have you? Goddards 
Auction & Realty Co., Kelowna. 44-2c
AUCTIO N—Hotel property at Peach- 
land for Executors, July Sth, 2 p.m. 
T he "Edgewater Inn,” a going concern; 
a  good business opportunity on Okano- 
gan-Cariboo Trail. Details from God­
dards, Auctions, Kelowna. 44-2c
BUNGALOW —7 rooms, close in. Ear­
ly possession; an attractive home, 
with open fireplafi ĵ  ̂ bathroom, etc. 
Price right; rare chance, $3,150. Teimis 
'I’casonable. Do not miss this snap! See 
Goddards. __________ 44-2c
ORCHARD—Choice modern bunga­
low; 22J4 acres; photos printed; dc- 
^tails, particulars, order to view from 
Goddards, sole agents. We can re­
commend this as being one of the m ^ t  
charming country properties in the O- 
kanagan Valley. Tel. 457, for an ap- 
'poiritment.' 44-2c
Miss McEwen will close her dress­
making business during July and Au-
i^ust. 45-lc* * «
Blue Fox pelts advanced 25% at 
spring sale in London, We have 73 
puppies to choose from. Place your 
order now and secure puppies from ear­
liest litters. Foxlands, P. O. Box 252, 
City.. 45-3c
SITUATIO NS W ANTED
BRITISH' FAM ILIES just arrived 
from Old Country want .employment 
on farms. All experienced in farm 
work in Great Britain and desirous 
settling permanently in Canada. Also 
some single men, British and Scandin­
avian nationality. W ill any farmer 
willing to give these people an oppor­
tunity to get a start in this country 
please communicate with James Colley, 
Assistant Superintendent of Coloniza­
tion, Calgary? 43-4c
Q U A LIFIED  BOOKKEEPER open 
to keep books part time basis. Reas­
onable charges. No. 709, Courier. 45-1 p
M ARRIED MAN, who wishes to set­
tle in this district, wants''work on 
fruit farm; experienced;! can furnish 
Al references, .'\pply No. 710, Courier.
45-lp
'GODDARDS AUCTION MART— 
Have received for private sale a 
small collection of pottery, silver ware, 
'China, genuine bear rugs, also organ, 
violin, saddles, safe, piano, gramophone, 
books, etc. Low prices. Ellis St., at 
Bernard Ave. 44-2c
TO RENT
FOR RENT—On or about Aug. 1st, 
new store between Jones & Tempest 
-and A. J. Smith new garage, Bernard 
.Ave. Apply, phone 263 or P. O. Box 
. 387. _________________ _______ 44-2p
FU R N ISH ED  H O USE for rent, July 
and August; modern, close to beach 
.and park; two bedrooms and sleeping 
porch; possession June 25 if necessary. 
' C. 'W. Lees, phone 266. 42-tfc
FOR RENT—Comfortable suite of 
rooms, including large airy sleeping 
■porch; also single rooms and housc- 
■; keeping rooms. Central Apartrricnts, 
phone 380. 43-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnish­
ed rooms. Apply, 313 Doyle Ave.
41-tfc
'TO RENT—Seven-room house on 
Ethel St., Woodlawn. Phone 112 or 
:P .0 . Box 230. 41-tfc
W ANTED—Children to care for. Ap­
ply P.O. Box 769, Kelowna, B. C.
45-lp
W ANTED—Housework, mornings on­
ly, no washing. Apply, No. 711, Cour­
ier. ■_________________45-lp
H E L P W ANTED
W ANTED—Woman to do general 
housework. Apply, Mrs. E. R. Bailey, 
Sr., phone 71. 44-2c
HELP W ANTED, for summer camp, 
Manhattan Beach. Mrs. W. Petti­
grew. 45-lp
W ANTED—General farm hand; $50 
per month and board to 1st Nov. 
J. Gervers, phone 279-Rl. 45-lp
W ANTED—MisceUaneous
DON’T lay aside that broken or shab­
by. piece of furniture, see me; have 
it repaired; prices reasonable. G. W. 
Stubbs, DeHart Ave. • 42-4p
KON W O CO. collect chickens and 
ducks; phone 386; P.O. Box 153, Ke­
lowna, B, C. 37-9p
LOST AND FO UND
LOST—On Penddzi St., diamond and 
pearl hat ornament. Finder phone 
334. 45-lc
A ll Coats 
Reduced 2 5 %
' off marked prices.
Presentinfr a number of chances 
to save greatly: on smart up-to- 
date motlcls for sport and dres.s 
wear. These inchtde fancy 
tweeds, knitted silk ami wool, and 
. Poirct twilks in various new 
shades.
m r t
Flannelette Sheets, per pair 
Slioppinjg Bags, each .... .
$2.45 
.. 95t
w m m n'M m ntM  |jp
Phone 361
the sale of ;Mr. E. Wild’s house on | National Band. 
Sutherland Avenue to Mr. J. P. F.
Burt.
that this year Kelowna residents will i 
o '
Mr
/Miss Margaret Thompson, niece of cdiittibute a recora sum to tl̂ c fund 
tr. and Mrs. J.' B. Spurriet, with which provides hospital treatment and
Mr T A K Armour, formerly of whom she stayed iseveral months, Iqft comforts, also a few. little pleasures, for 
the teachiug staff of the High School, on Saturday for Creston, where she juveniles who  ̂arc  ̂less fortunate than i 
Mo... Wnefmi'Mof*.!- 1 will snend the-slimmer. ■ I their healthy/brothers and sisters.
C A M P - F I R E
left on Monday for New estminster, will spend the surp er. 
where his mother resides. - School scholars in Grades 9,
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Steeve and Mr. 10 and 12 commenced their summer 
R. M. Sherick, Of San Diego, Cal.; \vho holidays on Saturday. Those in Grade 
were visitors here last week, motored 11 arc writing for their Junior Matri- 
on to Penticton on Saturday. culation, however, and will not be free
7 - I until tomorrow.
Mr. R. Robertson, of Vancouver, at 
one time General Manager of the Ok-
MARRIAGE
Brown—Curts
An interesting and pretty but quiet 
ceremony took place on the morning of 
Ti/t T-, ixr o ..1 J TD • • 1 1 Saturday, June* Hth, at the residence
....... ....... -  ------ - . ,7- -- ---------  and Mrs. M. J. Curts, Bernard
anagcin United Growers, was a guest I Grand Master,_and Messrs. I Avenue, the occasion being the marr-i
at the Eldorado Arms over the week-1 lafen, A. A. Ballard and J. A. Shier are q£ l^jnnie to Mr. i
end.
P E R M I T S
in atttendance this-week at^the Provin-^ Brown, of Merritt. B. C. The
Tv/T T O ' A orp I G r a n d  i^dgc, A-F- & A.M., at a . k ; MMr. L. Berryman and childien are New Westminster. 
now living at Osoyoos, where Mr. Ber- Miss Annie Curts, sî ^̂ ^
ryman is in charge of the cultivation The Kelowna and district W olf Cubs acted as bridesmaid and Mr. J. Haw-i 
of -ten acres of tobacco for /Mr. K. will give their arinual Display in the orth supported the groom.
Maclaren. j Scout Hall on Friday arid Saturday, ’ A t'the conclusion of the wedding |
July 8th, and 9th. Tickets are now on ceremony a luncheon was given to a i
This year it  is necessary to have a permit' 
from some Forest Officer before any camp­
fire may be set in any forest or woodland.’
that
It will interest local anglers to hear gale by die Cubs; who are looking for- small, gathering of friends and rela- 
 Mr. W. C. Metcalfe, of Vancouver, -ŷ ârd to their camp at Cedar Creek on tives at the home of the bride’s parents,
after which the happy couple left on arecently made a large catch when fish-, jujy 20th.
ing with an artificial minnow off the , . , . . I honeymoon trip to Kamloops and oth- j
rocks north of Chaplin’s Point. J « Good progress is being made with gj. points, Mrs. Brown being attired in |
^  c h^e erection of the new garage being . ^ress o f navy blue, trim-
Visitors to the city by carJa^ San- by the A. J. Smith Garage Com- grey, with hat to match. She i
I lj^ny» I and her husband have since taken up |ques, of Kitchener,-Unt., Mr. anp M rs. Avenue -and—Ellis . Streeh—rThe—n e w ----------------------------------
Be sure to get a permit ior your camp-fire 
and follow the instructions printed on the
.back of it. >
Cedergreen and family, and M rs. Dren-J garage being coristructed by M r.^D . I Residence at Merritt.
mark arid son, of Wenatchee, Wash, j Lggbie is also nearing completion. | Mrs. Brown will be much missed
here by a large circle of friends; who
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
The necessary quorum of nine rnein- Though shipinents pf soft fruits have I “ '“‘'T
Tuesday night been small so-far, the C a n a d ia n  Pad- held several showers for her previousA U I _ ' 4 f ■ . 1 1  ̂ 1.:. ........  ̂ W r,. « «  ̂n A AM ̂  Ijers failed to turn up on _ __ ___________ _ ___ _____________for the monthly meeting of the Board fjg Express Company has made ar- to her marriage. She was the recipient 
of Trade, probably due to the sultry J j.^j,ggj„gbts to commence a special fast of many useful and beautiful wedding 
nature of the weather, and no business j ggj-yjgg prairie points, which will he- gjfjg 
•was transacted. j gin next week. The shipments of soft'^
A , .he Australian _Ci.y Band will bej
passenger train a. Sicamonsj
City Park will not be given, but theJ
CARD O F TH A N K S
Mrs. D. McMillan and family ex-
OVchard City Band wilLplay there on I Chute Lake is becoming quite a POP* I
the evening of Tuesday, June 28th, in- L iar resort among local anglers, who have helped them during the illness ôLre taking advantage o f the road,to  tha t the late M r. McMillan, and for the
. . .  -D • • , I point-having been opened up recently |y™P*thy expressed so _profusely m
Miss McNaughton, retiring Principal g jyjjte enterprise. The work of flowers, and ojhe* ways. 45-lc
of the High School, has been apppint-j this road easy for traffic is still ------ ——---------------------
ed by the Department of Education rQeeeding and Mr. J. B. Spurrier, who , CARD OF THANKS  
one of the examiners o f_ High SchooH charge of the financial end, will be '
w eeftor^V ktm kT o t^ke^up^thrSuS^ Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Booth, ofweek for Victoria to take up t e out es I jjjter.ested. I Winfield, wish to thank their friends
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
YOU CAN HELP
150-527-8185 42-4C
 ̂ * j At eleven o’clock on Saturday night I for the many proofs of sympathy re-1
Chpt. W. Shugg, Officer Command- the Fire Brigade had to respon6 to the ceived by them in the sad loss of their 
ing D Company, Rocky Mountain Ran- call oPthe siren, a blaze having started little son. • 45-lp |
gers, received official information on jn some rubbish accumulated at the .—
Monday that the infantry unit will not rea ro f the premises of the JCo^owna MARRIAGE
go.under canvas at Kamloops this year. Creamery, Ltd., Water Street. Both
the reason given being the difficulty in trucks turned out quickly and the fire tctj TTAAiru-c I
securing a fair attendance of all ranks was easily extinguished by the use of
owing, to the lateness of the season and one line of hose. No damage was done! 18th, at St. Andrew s i.^nurcn, uxana-j 
the rush of work a t all Interior points, to the creamery building. |Kari Mis^on, by Ven. Archdeacon
, Greene, Robert Lockhart Dalglish, of 
Those of the pupils in the Entrance I Mr. N. Day and party returned on Annie, daughter of Dr.
Class and a portion of Grade 7 in the Saturday from a trip to.Hyenson Lake, Und M s. Eames, of Kearsley, Manches- 
; Public School who have been recom- which lies some ten miles north of ter, England, and Rhos-on-Sea, North 
mended for High School commenced pjnantan Lake. They report exception-j Wales, ' 45-lp
enjoying sweet liberty on Monday, but Ljjy good fly fishing at this sheet of 
the other scholars there will not b^in l no fish in it until it
their holidays until this afrernoon. The stocked by the Dominion fish­
closing exercises at the Public School " . -K-nmlnnnc tmut
are being held this afternoon, one day|er>es author. _  
earlier than m previous years. there weighing up to twenty pounds and over.
On Saturday the City Police served I regular fortnightly luncheon
summonses on a number of drivers, U j Gyro'Club of Kelowna, held on
who have been in the habit of speeding Tuesday the Palace Hotel, the Pre- 
within the city limits. On Monday, in J. Galbrafth, on behalf of
the City Police Court three of the of- members of the Club, presented 
fenders were fined $1U and costs q „j.o E L Grecnsicle with a silver
each for having driven to the cornmon sugar bowl and tray as a
danger, and also had their white drivers qJ the appreciation in which he is
licences taken from them, being given |̂ y them, taking advantage of the
cl blue one ill exchcUigc. I occasion to congratulate him on his re-
Air. L.. tioiman, neia man lor me i qent marriage.
British Columbia Tobacco Products sed his ' words On tins oc-




At present occupied by Drs. 
Knox & Campbell, will be vacant 
on September 1st.
CAN BE R ENTED  EITH ER  
SEPARATELY or EN SU ITE.
Apply to P. B. W ILLITS & CO.
> 45-4c
omer soumern poHUb. i.c ■ was decided that there
supervised the arrangements for plant- ‘̂ ujourning, n wa^ rpomlar moetimys of 
ing ten acres of tobacco for Mr. K. would be no more regular meetings ot l
Maclaren of this city. Mr. Holman left | the Club till the second Tuesday in
on Tuesday for Fire Valley, w h e re  a  I September, 
number of settlers arc putting in a O w ners and occupiers of land within I 
small tobacco acreage. the city should take heed that the City
[Council has announced its intention of 
On Monday, in the City Police Court, [enforcing strictly the provisions of the 
two Vancouver youths were tried by ["Noxious Weeds Act," and that prose- 
Policc Magistrate Weddell on a charge cution of delinquents will ensue without 
of having stolen several articles of further notice, a warning advertisement 
clothing from a tent in the City Park having Ijeen published in the issues of 
on the previous Friday. On the theft 'The Courier of May 26th and June 2iid. 
being discovered word was sent to the | Many varieties of weeds arc now break- 
City and Provincial Police at Pcntic- jng mto bloom or preparing to seed 
ton. where the lads were arrested on and. if their destruction is undertaken 
their arrival in a car. They were forthwith, much can be done to clear 
brought back here on Saturday and the city of unsightly and pernicious 
placed in the City lock-up. On account j growth. All residents who permit weeds 





July 1st and 2nd
being only sixteen years old, he was | themselves to the pains and penalties 
discharged on suspended sentence, but [of the “Noxious Weeds Act” as well 
the other culprit, aged eighteen years, as to the odium of being citizens lacking
and will remain open on 
Thursday, June 30th 
till 10 p.m.
was sentenced to sixty days imprison- j in any sense of duty to the town that 
ment, and was taken to Oakalla by | constitutes their home and of pride' in | 




D U N L O P
TIRES
6dlk>ODS is no guess­
w ork. That rugged  
road lesistance is not 
there by dianoe. That
selection.
Yoa receive the 
beae& of thirty* 






J X n :U X J ^ T I B J B 8
‘ to-day.
D U N L O P  O F F I C I A L  S E R V I C E  D E P O T S  :
T. J. LADD GARAGE, KELOWNA  
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.. KELOWNA  
JOHN REID, RUTLAND  
MURRAY SMITH, W EST3ANK
The Fire Brigade had a run at 2.15 
this afternoon to the residence of Mr. 
F. Tutt, DeHart Avenue, where a 
slight outbreak in a pile of rubbish 
was speedily subdued, and no flainagc 
was done.
X F. R0BES1S
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tlc
' ‘‘f»Aa«5‘$ iK  ' . ‘ ' . '
«<ft. -#-{!j#ift,<US?- > ‘W -'.J tw  vijjjf 4“ » t rf>\»y<.<v.A
’ c o t i B i ^  4W O o u c n m i » m T
V TH URSDAY, JU N E  23rd, 1927
B e  S u r e  T o  S a y
CREEN
St to toy fa r  tto© m o o t d o lic io w o - A oK  f o r  it*
T n
m E ;
OrcliardistH in the Okauaguit Centre
Spray Zone" have been busy the past
«
. , ^  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
FOR RADIO AM ATEURS
fortnight applying the lirat cover sprayJ K<70 Programme For The W eek Of 
which follows the calyx spray with an | •^June Zo to July Z
Interval of about ten dayS, Mr. Frctich,
from the Provincial Horticultural B«* Frcqucbcy. 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
rcau at Vernon, has .been in the dis> V  ----- -
trict several days advising and'inspect- Sunday, June 26
tlic work I*  ' • * _ ̂ m 0 ■ U.OO a.m.™Service of First Congre
Mr. F. W. Groves,'of Kelowna, was gatioual Church, San FraiiCisco. 
up from Kelowna on business last Fri-| 6.30 to 7.30 p.m
day. Little^ Symphony
Mr. , and Mrs. H- Macfarlanc were 
guests on Sunday at the home of Mr. 
Mncfarlanc's brother in Kelowna.
Concert by Bern’s 
 . Orfclicstra, Hotc) 
Whitcomb, San Francisco. .
7.35 to 9.(K) p.m.-—Service of First 
Congrcgatiohal Church, San Franci.sco. 





casting' Company programme. 
^Biblc story, “The Witch of 3
F‘XREMEN
a 8 k:e r s ^a t  c r i c k e t
Many New Playcra Show Promise Of 
Making Good Cricketers
An interesting match was played re­
cently between the Firemen and Bunk­
ers, resulting in a win for the Fire­
men by 14 runs.
The Firemen hatted fir.st and only
reached a total of 26 runs. The Bank- 
era followed and fared worse, coinpil­
ing only 16 runs. In the second innings
both teams improved, as shown by the 
scores. iThc fielding on both sides far
Endor,'Mr. and Mrs. Patton, formerly wai I 
dents of the Commonage, now of Cal- with symphonic orchestral setting.
gary, w ith'M r. Patton’s sister, Mrs. Monday, June 27
Barrey, were visiting in the Centre on |  ̂ p.m.—National Broad
Saturday,o i u . Mr, Fattbu is returning ^ronioanv
Calgary .soon, but the two uVê opem̂ ^̂ ^
to spend the summer m this vicinity. Saint-Sacus. Will be presented by the
^  I National Opera Company, under theM iss Jean Purves, lately employed ,
in , the .office o f . the, Okanagan Valley 9 20 p.m.—“Chats About New
Band Co., has accepted an office P09«- Books.’’—Joseph Henry Jackson 
tiOn in Kelowna. ^  , _ „„. Tuesday, June 28
Old friends of the H. Glccd family 
will be interested to hear that both]
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Evcrcady programme
Frances and Ida have been recom- by National Carbon Company; 
mended ' for High School entrance 9,00 to 10,00 p.m.—National, Broad 
from the school in Vancouver, which casting Company programme. 
fUi‘v hnvf. hr«#»n ,'iHpndlmr. I “ Plits uiid Bits in Italy” will include
a number of Italian numbers in order
At the annual general meeting of the I to illustrate the type of music 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, that is descriptive of Italy. The pro
SCIENTIFIC construction defi­nitely establishes the element 




and Bus Tires 
per mile. The
sispet <|uality of the Fabric used— 
the cu^kmed construction—Ihe 
anti-skid treadand the fine <|u^ty 
of the materials used, results iii a 
tire bf  better and longer > endur­
ance. C^.goiy“HeavyDutie8”d ^  
competition—hmg hanb prove it.
IheJiest Tires
TMC ORCOOWV 14b R U B eC R  1926
coourripA W . B.C.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
held last week at Victoria, the follow- gramme is diversified, covering bot 
ing directors W<!rc elected for 1927-28: popular and semi-classical items, anc 
President, Mayor H. C. S trang, o f vocal solos and duets and specially ar-: 
Fenn, Alta., and Messrs, G. A. Robin- ranged orchestrations will comprise the 
son, British Columbia; R, R. Moore bill. .
and E, K. Hampson, Ontario; R, D. 10.00 to 10,30 p.m.— HM and • JP 
Kirkham and M. GhampHn, Saskatch- entertain, 
ewah; R; R. -Dick, Manitoba; R. Sum- lO.oO 
Incrby,! Quebec; W. Baird, Nova cast. 1
Scotia; D. H. Galbraith, Alberta; and Wednesday, June 29
C. F. Bailey, New Brunswick. | g.oo to 9.00 p.m.—Vacation program
• to 11.00 p.m.—Surprise broad-














J. E. HURLEY, Manager. 
O.' H WOODY, Owner. '
M o r e  C a n a d i a n  -  B u i l t  C h r y s l e r s
delivered in One Month of 1927
than in
Chart shows bow 1926
p ro d u ctio n  o\ 
Canadian-built I 








at Windsor, OnU, 
{Above) No. 3  Plant 
Ford City, Oat.a t
IN THE last three years, Canadians have shown such an eagierness for Chrysler 
ownership that Chrysler growth is regis­
tered in a sharply asCendihg line, while 
older concerns of large pro^cdon have 
steadily given way.'
Every year has witnessed an important 
increase in the volume of Chrysler pro­
duction—176 per cent increase in 1925; 
93 per cent increase in 1926. In  M arch , 
there were actually  m ore Cbryslers
—that there is no need to draw a moraL
Id order to meet Canadian requirements 
even more exactly and to keep pace 
with this constantly increasing demand, 
the Chrysler Corporation' o f Canada 
took over in January, 1927, an additional
plant—securing 300% increased facilities 
and realizing the_ l  long cherished dream 
of having Cbryslers built largely o f Cana­
dian materials in Canadian £u:tories by 
Canadian workers.
produced in  C anada th a n  d u r in g  the entire  
'  * * tUpyea r o fx^2^w benC brysler upset a recedents.
This increase is so tremendous and so 
impressive—-so clearly an expression o f  
>ublic choice—so mrectly due to the
It is Chrysler’s determinadon to condnue
deserv in g  this w id e-sp read  confidence
me Chrysler prin-so ni
dple
to apply
o f Stand arc
PJ ,
discernment o f the average Canadian on 
finer appearance, |lcrformance and value
Quality that each
succeeding year will find Cliryslers sdll
higher and higher in the esteem of thei t
Canadian pubfic.
Chrysler “50” •  Chrysler “60” Chrysler **70** Chrysler Imperial **80**
sue BODY STYLES SIX BODY STYLES NINE BODY STYLES ELEVEN BODY STYLES
#jccq:5 to t x x io  to * x j jo  #aozo to 3̂ ^ 5  #5025
A U p rk a f. «. h, Windsor, Ontario, (Jrtigbt only to bo added), nsdading aO taxes assd tnnspkto ofssipment
R Y E R
KSRR LTD. PEN D O ZI STREET  K ELO W NA, B. C. PH O N E  17
T U B  C A N A N - B U I L T  C H R Y S L E R  F O R  C A N A D I A N S
3XV
me. ■
W.Q.W. Male Trio; “Fishin’ Jim 
Pike;” Anita Romano, steel guitar 
Robert Kinard', Spanish guitar. Roat 
I  information, California State Automo 
bile Associatioii. Nature, talk. ,
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad 
[castiog Company prpgramme. -
Under the direction of William Rain 
cy, the National Players will present 
“Danger,” a draniatic episode by Rich 
lard Hughes, and a one-act comedy 
‘Bedroom Suite,” by Christopher Mor 
ley.V'V; ' . '
10.00 to 12.00 p.m.—John Wolohan 
I and his Californians, Collegiate Bal
Room, Hotel Leamington, Oakland 
Thursday,. Junie 30
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Programme by 
Rembrandt Trio, and Virginia Tread 
well, contralto.
,9.00 t o . 10.00 p.m.—National Broad 
I casting Company programme. '
“The Pirates o f Penzance,” by Gil 
bert and Sullivan, will be presented by I the National Opera Company. ■ , 
Friday, July 1
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Western Artist
i'Series concert. 
Part One: Mme. Berthe Baret 
i French violinist. Eva. Garcia, pianist 
Part Tw o; Willard Schindler, bari. 
tone. ■
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad 
I casting Company programme.
Songs of love, sonfes of satire anc 
I songs of sadtiess have been selected for 
the “Hour in Memory Lane.” Severa' 
of the old pieces were selected from 
music sent in by radio listeners for, this 
evening. Much of the music is out p:' 
print and can.^nly be had from listen 
ers’ old trunks and garrets. A few o:: 
[the old-time gems are as follows: “A  
Bird ip a Gilded Cage,” “After fhe 
Ball,” “My , Wife’s Gone to the Coun 
try,” “Drink to Me Only With Thine 
I Eyes,” “Wait Till the Clouds Roll By” 
and “Cohen Owes Me Ninety-Seven 
Dollars.” Titl’s “ Serenade.” famous 
I old co-mposifion for flute and horn; wil 
be included in the programme, and or­
chestrations will have as a feature-a 
paraphrase on the old song “Lorelei, 
[by Nesvadela. . '
10.00 to 11,00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
I his Hotel St. Francis dance orchestra.
, : Saturday, July 2
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad- I casting Company programme. ^
The regular Saturday night review o‘: 
[the week’s programme will include hits 
from the operas “Samson and Delilah" 
land “The Pirates of Penzance,” “An 
Hour in Memory Lang” and “Hits and 
Bits.” A part of thfe drama “Danger” 
[and the comedy “Bedroom Suite” w 
I also be broad'Cclst. L
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.-t^Programme by 
[Juanita Tennyson, soprano: Grace Ad- 
lams East, cornet; Robert E- Saxe, ten- 
I or, and Lucille Harger, contralto.
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—^Wilt Gunzen
I dorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb Band, San 
I Francisco. Intermission solos by Rose 
Lind and Rod Smith.
WINFIELD
The largest single shipment of I gooseberries ever sent out of Winfield, 
10,275 lbs., was dispatched on Thurs­
day morning over the C.N.R. to Mats 
qui, consigned to the Farmers’ Can­
ning Co. The growers interested in 
this shipment were "Messrs. S. Jones. 
IT. E. Walmslcy, V. R. McDonagh, L. 
Constable, W. Hodgins, W. W. Robin­
son, .J R. Colborn, John Edmunds 
and L. J. Prior. Mr. Frank Leonard, 
tlie buyers’ representative, looked after 
the consignment.* * «
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKenzie ar­
rived in Winfield on Friday to visit 
Mr. Jones.
•  « a
Mrs. Ncilly and small son arrived on 
Mond.ay’s train to visit her mother, 
Mrs. I\IcMastcr. of Fir Valley.
Fred and Roy Dug,gan and Rex 
Powlcy made a trip by truck to Slo- 
can last week.
The failure of K.ainloolis to endorse 
the electrical power nrojcct put before 
both Vernon and Kamloops by the 
National Bond and Discount Corpora­
tion, of Portland, Ore., has caused the 
citizens of Vernon once more to favour 
the formation of a company to finance 
the development of the water power at 
Shuswap halls.
excelled'the batting, and with more 
practice both teams sliould be able to 
field a very useful' eleven.
')Thc fbllowing playcra show promise 
of developing into 'good crickctcra:— 
J. Ladd, R. I’arkinson, J. Parkinson, H. 
Brown, C. Roweliffe, F. Gore, K. Shep- 
T>rtr»l,«v Wndn iitid Mll-hei‘d, Scliicdcl, Poolcy, a e an  il
lcir«
it  was regrettable that the Royal 
Bank were hot represented in the Bank­
ers team, andl it is hoped that in the 
ncxt 'riiatch tliis Bank will have some of 
their staff included. •
FI REM EN—1st Innings
J. Ladd,'fc Whldic, jj Walker ............
R. Parkinson; c Schiedel, b Poolcy....
K. Smith, c substitute, b Poolcy .... .
J. Parkinson,, run oU t.... '...... ...............
C. Kirkby, c Schiedel, b P o o ley .... .
H, Brown, b Pooloy
C. Roweliffe, c substitute, b Walker.. 0 
A. Smith, c substitute, b Poolcy.......  0
F. Gore, c Waldie, b Poolcy 
E. Raymer, not out .




H. Miller, b R. Parkinson ............ .....
K. Shepherd, c Raymer, b R. Parkin-
B. Walker, b R. Parkinson 
Schiedel, c Brown, b R. Parkinson:...
T. Poolcy, b Gore ..... ......................... .
M. Turner, c and b R. Parkinson 
G. Wade, c substitute, b R, Parkin-
R. Waldie, bowled R. Parkinson../— 1'
B. Hamilton, l.b.w., b Gore —..... .-
Substitute, c J. Parkinson, b Gore.... 
Extras —.....................
. S ' *
"HILST you may not be able to in­
sure your Estate against its future^jiiaL L t iir j 
loss, yet you can safeguard it by 
the integrity and business experience 
of a reliable Trust Company.
I Why not place the assets it has taken 
you so many years of work and thought to 
 ̂ accumulate in a position to be properly safe­
guarded ?
Firstly: By making your Will.
Secondly: By appointing this Company 
as your Executor or Trustee.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRDST GO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTO RS. INV ESTM ENT BANKERS, ETC.
A HI Ml In B ,iBi' M. Bro n.ra m m m  m a  0  0
' Total ......... —.
FIR EM EN —2nd Innings 
R. Parkinson, c Pooley, b Shepherd.. ('
J. Ua l̂d; b Shepherd,— ........7— 4
K, Smith, c Pooley, b Shepherd'..—....  6
J. Parkinson, b Schiedel 
C. Kirkby, c Shepherd, b Pooley—-- 
H. Brown, b Schiedel— 6
C. Roweliffe, b Pooley .....
H. McKenzie, hit wicket, b Pooley.. 2
F. Gore, c Wade, b Walker ...... ........
E. Raymer,. c Waldie b Schiedel .... ,
*\Â att, not out f'
Extras ..........................................^
T o ta l-........ .......... .....40
BA NK EIiS—2nd Innings 
B. Hamilton, c Brown, b R.' Parkin­
son ..... ..... ........ .................................
M. Turner, stumped Roweliffe, b R.
Parkinson..... .—— ......................- s '
F. Moorat, b R. Parkinson —..............
Schiedelrb R. Parkinson.......... -.........  7
'T. Pooley, b Gore ........................... -..... 0
K. Shepherdl, run out .....—..........    2
Walker, c and b R. Parkinson------— 2
LiUcas,. b iParkinson
Wade, c Ladd, b G ore..... ................ .
Miller, c H. Brown, b R. Parkinson .. 7 
Extras ............ ..........................
Total ...36
Mr. J. M. McCallum,. Chief of the 
Stockyard Service, Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture,, states thM the 
first shipment of B.C. horses to, Rus 
sia will be on July 15th, the second on 
September 5th, and the third on Octob­
er 2Sth. These shipments must con­
sist of at least fifty per cent mares 
There appears, therefore, to be a good 
opportunity for both Indians and farm­
ers to get rid of rdrige horses to good 
advantage. ,
Vancouver electors will decide the 
fate of the Lion’s Gate bridge project 
on June 25th.
OSOYOOS D IV ISIO N  O F YALE  
D ISTRICT
Recording District Of Osoyoos
TAK E NOTICE that I, Gerald Moffat 
Christie, Agent for the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company, of 1150 Main 
Street, Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
Railroading, intend to apply for a lease 
of the' following described land and 
and covered with water, situate on 
Okanagan Lake at Trepanier: COM­
MENCING at a post planted at high 
water mark of Okanagan Lake, about 
30 feet North-Easterly from the South- 
Easterly corner of Lot 2, Block “A ” 
(Registered Map No. 217), thence S. 
69“ 38' E. 250 feet, thence S. 20“ 22 
W. 150 feet, thence N. 69“ 38' W. 255 
feet more or less to the high water 
mark of Okanagan Lake, thence North- 
asterly along said high water mark 
to point of commencement, and con­
taining 0.9 of an acre more or less. s 
Gerald Moffat Christie,
• Agent for
TH E CANADIAN NATIO NAL  
RAILW AY COMPANY.
Oated June, 2nd, 1927. 44-9c
OSOYOOS D IV ISIO N  OF YALE  
DISTRICT  
Recording District Of Osoyoos
TAKE NO TICE that I, Gerald Moffat 
Christie, Agent for the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company, of 1150 Main 
Street, Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
Railroading, intend to apply for a lease 
of the following described land and 
and covered with water, ■ .situate on 
Okanagan Lake in the yicinity of 
Westbank: COMMENCING at a post 
planted at high water mark of Okana­
gan L.akc, about 1910 feet North-Eas­
terly from the S.E. corner of District 
~ ot 807, thence S. 30“ E., 290 feet, 
thence S. 60“ W., ISO feet, thence N. 
30“ W., 200 feet more or less to the 
ligh water mark of Okanagan Lake, 
thence North-Easterly along said high 
water mark to point of commencement, 




TH E  CANADIAN NATIO NAL  
RAILW AY COMPANY.
Dated June 2nd, 1927. 44-9c
m




R E V IE W  AND COMEDY ■ GS
Matinees 3.36, lOc'and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c ^
M ONDAY A N D  TUESD AY . JU N E 27th and 28th
Colleen Moore 19
IN  —
“ ORCHIDS AND ERMINE”
FABLES TOPICS COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c ®
W ED NESDA Y  A N D  TH U RSDAY, JU N E 29th and 30th
IN  —
M r. W u’
R EVIEW  AND COMEDY
W EDNESDAY IS GIFT NIGHT ! I
• Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c Evenings, 8.15, 25c and 55c
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director ®
^  Q la s  Q n  @ 0  0  0  01 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 i9
Kodak—
O N D O M IN IO N  D A Y !
Every day there are opportunities for pictures 
that you’ll be glad to have. Some days— 
DOMINION DAY, for example—there are 
chances for pictures you’lL treasure.
Whether this Jubilee Year, you celebrate Canada’s Birthday 
at home or away, keep, your Kodak handy, and for the 
occasion provide an extra roll or two of the dependable
KODAK FILM,
AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS, $ 5 .0 0  «P
■
YOU W ILL GET THEM  AT
P . B . W IL L IT S S, C O .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
BRING US YOUR FJLMS TO BE FINISHED
T V ir-’ I. ̂fi s*' -v> I.  ̂ f'
T M U R SPA y, JU N E 23rd, 1027
. i555%̂IB̂̂SS?SÎ!SS!<̂5S!!S!iw?̂S5!̂ »̂̂ S55S5S>wSS?i»i?!?!f!5?!S!w!̂^
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H
F I J M I iR T O M ’S  H A V E
FRIDAY, JUNE 24tli 
THURSDAY, JUNE 30tll
Men’s Bathing Suits 
$1.00, $2:95, $3.95
Men’s strictly all wt)ol bathing suits 
at bargain prices. We have all the
new snappy colors. $3.05
Pure wool at $2.9S and- 




Men’s pure worsted hose, (|*'| A f l  
medium weight; 2 pairs ^ A * v v
Men’s summer weight cotton hose.. 
Ideal for general wear; Q K ^  
5 pairs for ..............— i....... v t P L
“SAY IT  W ITH  BARGAINS ! ’’—That’s the way our customers want us to tell 
them about our Great Summer Sale—and that’s exactly what we are doing. 
Listed below are Bargains in the form of Super Values,' and now we are ready 
with ̂ the Biggest, Grandest, Greatest Value-giving Sale of our entire history. Not 
altogether odds and ends marked down, but fresh, crisp, brand new spring and 
summer merchandise will be sold at wonderful savings to th e , public. COME ! 
Buy what you need ! Save on every purchase ! Hundreds of other bargains all 
through the store besides those advertised on this page. Bargains that will sur­
prise the most value/alert shoppers.
Ladies’ rayon and broadcloth dress­
es. Made of the finest rayon and 
broadcloth suitable for street or 







(t I I I IM
M EN! Where Else Havfe 
You Seen—
Men’s imported summer •,
Men’s all wo'ol golf hose for .... 69c 
Men’s art silk hose, 2 pairs for $1.00 
Men’s imported broad- C l  Q K
cloth shirts f o r ...... . w X ** /eJ
Men’s flannel pants, 1927 <I*Q 
model, for ........ .
Good quality balbriggan combina­
tion with L sleeve, short or knee 
length; any size; C l  1  Q
per garment ..... ..... .
Men’s athletic style combinations in 
white only, from nainsook Q Q ^
material; per suit .... ...........J /O i,/
Men’s balbriggan shirts or drawers,
light weight ............. ........  39c
Medium w'cight ............... ....... , 65c
SUMMER UNDERWEAR
For Women and Children 
In The June Sale /
Women’s and children’s bloomers in 
the “Watson make”;'nice quality bal­
briggan in all the popular colors; all 
sizes in stock. . QC|/»
June Sale'Price; per pair .... O t / L
Ladies* and Children’s Siunmer Vests, 
' ■ ■ 2Sc
The price quoted on these vests will 
undoubtedly impress you that • there 
is some mistake in print; any style 
and all sizes of this Watson 
make. Sale price, each ...... .
Curtain Materials, 19c yard
Big stock of the very latest patterns. 
Plain white or cream with fancy col­
ored border; a regular up to 1
3Sc value; per yard ....  A I / L
DO LL U P YOUR W INDOW S
Jasper Blankets, $3.19 pair
These are suitable for campers and 
come in fancy borders; C Q  1 ^  
weight 7 Ibs.̂  June Sale
Best quality crop soled boots, can­
vas uppers, in brown. (P‘|  jC K  
Sale Price ........ .
Men’s elk, in tan or brown orchard 
boots, with the famous (PQ Q K
Men's chorine tail orchard 
boots that we.af, for ....
Men’s plain or box toe (PQ /IK  
farm boots; sale price < 5 0 * ^ 0
P rices T h a t
LEAVE NO ROOM
for C ritic ism
$2.50
We are putting low prices on 
the very goods that people want 
at this time of the year. There 
will be no disappointments here. 
This store is not following any 
old time methods. This 6-DAY 
SELLING CAMPAIGN will be 
a hew idea in money saving for 
our customers.
HOSIERV AND OLOVES
Children’s hose in short or 54 length with 
turn over tops in lisle and art silk; also all, 
sizes in the 2/1 ribbed long cotton hose. 
T H IS IS A BIG SPECIAL. 9 K ^ »
Children’s rayon silk and fancy hose in a 
wonderful range o f ‘ colors; sizes Q C Ip
to 7j4; sale price, per pair ...........  O c /L
Misses’ art silk fancy ribbed 54 length hose 
in lovely new summer shades; sizes to
9 ^ . I Q a  To pSale price, per pair— and 
Ladies’ seamless fine quality cotton hose, fit 
and wearing. qualities guaranteed; in all 
the light summer shades. 9 Q p
Sale price, per pair ...................—.
Ladies’ pure silk thread hose, latest summer 
shades, “Jenny Lind” and other guaran­
teed qualities.
Sale price, per pair ........... . 0 « / l /
GLOVES
FABRIC SU ED E GLOVES, 79c pair
The best fitting gloves made. Fancy silk 
embroidered, turn back cuffs, dome fasten­
er; stitched backs; all shades. 7 Q p
Extra special, per pair .................. . •
PU R E SILK GLOVES in plain shades. Tip­
ped fingers, long or short styles. ACkg* 
Sale price, per pair ........... ......... .
SUMMER M ILLINERY
Smartly trimmed model hats, all exclusive 
styles, just one of each, in three groups. 
Priced for final clearance at—
$1.95, $2.95 $3.95
CHILDREN’S HATS included jn this 6-day 
Sale at Clearing Prices.
STAPLE BARGAINS
Bleached sheeting, 2 yds. wide, gogd ser­
viceable quality. / I Q p
Sale price, per yard - .....................
Unbleached sheeting in very good quality; 
even weave, 2 yards wide.
Sale price, per yard ........... -........... OJl/ L
Pillow casing, excellent wearing quality, fully 
bleached; Sale prices—
40-inch width, per yard ...................  O eJ L
42-inch width, per yard .......................  40c
COLORED TURK ISH  BATH TOW ELS
Heavy Turkish towels, 20x40; very Q Q ^  
absorbent. Sale price, per pair ........
Face towels in white Jacquard with contrast­
ing colors; lovely and soft. / I Q i»
Sale price, each ............................ .
DRESS MATERIALS
SALE OF SILK S’AND 
DRESS MATERIALS
This is an occasion that will interest 
women who are glad to get a chance 
to buy their summer DRESS MAT­
ERIALS at unusual low prices.
Finest Quality of Spun Silk 
69c per yard :
You have a choice of any color in this 
m ost' serviceable of all dress mater­
ials. It needs no introduction as to 
the splendid wearing and' washing 
qualities.
On sale at, per yard ............ • U t /L
English cotton voiles in 40-inch width. 
Twelve new-summer color- 
ings. Sale price, per, yard   V
Lovely silk and wool crepes in light 
summer shades; splendid Q K
$2.75 value. June Sale,’'yd.
Wool voiles and fancy dress-ends in a 
wonderful assortment of handsome 
colorings. Here is value that you 
cannot afford to pass up. Choice 
of this splendid selection, Q Q ^ -  
per yard ...... ........................... . « /O L
O U R  B O Y S44 ft
With each purchase of Boys’ 
Wear we will give one boy’s 50c 
Sport Cap absolutely FREE.
Boys’ shirt waist in'sm art’ (FI A A  
patterns. Sale price, each 
Boys’ golf hose in pure wool 
material, all sizes; special ....,
Boys’ khaki short pants or bib over-’ 
alls; sizes from 22 to 32. $1.00
Boys’ khaki or blue chambray shirts, 
sizes from 12 to 14.
Boys’ sport sweaters ih a bigger range 
than ever. OK
Sale prices from $1.95 to  
Boys’ best quality crepe sole running 
boots, sizes 11 to 13, Q K
Sale price, per pair .......
Sizes 1 to 5 .............  $1.50
We want everv professional 
bargain hunter for miles around 
to come and look at these offer­
ings.
Men’s Work Shirt, 98c
In khal.i or solid blue, full QQ^*
sizes, for ........  ............... v D L
Men’s heavy work shirts ( g l  £IQ  
with collars attached 
Men’s cream outing shirts with re- 
vcrsibic collars; sizes ( ^ l  A K  
'14 to 17J4; sale price
PHONE P.0.B0X
f»AQK m G i m THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAROIST
T»UR»O AY^ ̂ JUNE' M M , m 7 ^
P la n te r’s  P en n an t P ean u ts
Whole Pennant Brand—Salted Peanuts ........ . . pkgs-
Extra large Splits t-Saltcd Peanuts ............... ..... . 5c pkgs.
Planter's Pennant Whole, Wholesome, Salted Peanuts in
.■'bulk- ■ ' ' "...'■■i'
Planter’s Salted Peanuts are cooked just right*—Try them.
COOKEP MEATS
Veal Loaf, Tongue Loaf, Lunch Loaf, Jellied Tongue, 
Boiled Ham, Also Hotne-madc Sausage Rolls.
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
Fone 214 For Food
D O N ’T  G U E S S !
Reason alone tells that any gucssed-at plan, which does 
not provide for distribution coŝ tŝ  cannot be lasting, being 
in itself economically unsound. We resort to no such guess­
work in our operations. '
*For ovier twelve years 6ui* FAIR PiROFIT SALES POLI­
CY, eliminating d l unnecessary costs, has insured a lasting 
economic service to the individual purchaser, and that he 
appreciates our system is amply demonstrated by our ever 
increasing volume. '
CREOLINE DISINFECTANTS
/Quarts, each ............. .................... ..................... .65
^̂ all̂ ît, eaclt ............................................
Gallons,, each ............. ....................... ............. ............... . ....$1.75
WIDCO FLY CHASER
Pints; each .................. ................................ ........ .......... . .35
Quarts, each ..... ..................... ............. .................. ......... . .60
V'* '  ̂ • ;■' ■ "■ ' ■ '•
Quaker, Maple Leaf, Five Roses—Flour and Cereals
BUY FROM  T H E  HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU M ONEY
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
S u m m e r  
T onic
. ! «S>'
Courtesy South Bend B ait Go.
“FISH AND FEEL FIT” is more than a slogan. It’s n 
fact. It peps onejup. Try fisliing for th at tired feeling. 
Si^ar, Mabel, Paul and Fish Lakes are at their best around July 1st. 
Mission Creek, Adams River and Shuswap Falls are also reported
good just now.
We have a full line of FISH IN G  TACKLE to. supply your holiday 
requirements. Rods, Reels, Lines and Baits of all kinds. Come in 
and let us tell, you where the fish are striking best.
FORTHEKIDDIES. See that they have plenty o t fun during the holidays.
Water Wings, heavy rubber, $2.00
Water B a lls ......... . $1.25 & $2.00
Beach Pails and Shovels,
2Sc, 3Sc and .......... . 50 c
Bathing Caps ....... . 3Sc to 95c
Sail and Speed Boats, 50c to $2.50
Sun Shades  ........  50c to $1.85
Eye Shades ...........  35c to $1.25
We carry a full line of PAPER PICNIC GOODS.
S P U R R IE R ’S
“Everything For The Sportsman”
Mr. Alvin E. Perkins
Expert 
Piano Tuner
of Vancouver, B. C., writes that, 
owing to a superior record busi­
ness throughout his entire field of 
work, which is strong qvidence of 
superior ability and ^York appre­
ciated. he regrets being late in 
visiting Kelowna, biit he will 
make his usual calls some time in 
August.
Did you ever consider that sup­
erior tuning, also action and tone 
regulating, means that you have 
a superior ^iano? Some people 
don't and will employ most any­
one claiming to be a tuner—but 
watch your piano deteriorating.
45-
No serious amount of grasshoppers 
have been reported in this district this 
season and crickets,.which did consid­
erable damage in recent years, have 
not appeared in quantity.
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
S U  MDET CORPS
A LOCAL BRANCH is in pro­
cess of formation. Applications 
for enrolment from boy§ between 
the ages of 12 and l6 will be re­
ceived by Instructor F. J. Foot, 
at the Aquatic, and by the Sec­
retary, Harry B. Everard, Casor- 
so Block.
44-2c
KELOW NA CITY PO UND
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
10 of the Pound By-Law, that, one 
bay horse, brand C E right hip, was
impounded in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned, on Lots 35, 38 and 39,
Registered Plan 186, o n . June 16th, 
1927. If not claimed by Monday, July 
4tli, 1927, this animal will be sold from 
the said Pound at 1.30 p.m., *on that 
date
Daied at Kelowna, B, C., this 17th 
day of June, 1927.
JAMES COUPLAND,
45-lc ' Poundkeeper.
: SPORT m s  :
*  ♦
♦  4* •8> «!•‘fr ♦ •I'♦
LACROSSE
Kelowna And A rm strong
Draw
Play To
Steady play by the Kelowna defence 
prevented Armstrong from .scoring a- 
gainst., the locals . in th e' Okanagan 
League fixture at the celery centre on 
Thursday, hut the Kelowna home were 
unable to score the goal which would 
have won tljc, contest, although they
missed ari open jl<:oal during the last 
minutes of f)luy. Owing to some con 
fusion regarding the playing of over
time, the game wa.s not continued, and 
the result was a scoreless draw, a rare 
occurrence in lacrosse.
Both teams had their periods of sup­
remacy, but the stonewall defence jput 
up by Kelowna was equal to the Oc­
casions when the Armstrong home 
looked dangerous, Spier holding Mcv 
;11 in hand: It is unfortun-Culloch well i  , 
ate that overtime was not played, as at 
the .conclusion of the mdteh it ,was an-c  _ , , , .
noimccd that Lumby had withdrawn 
their entry, and this will complicate the 
lacrosse situation in the Valley still
further. .
, According to the rules ofUacrossc, 
there is no such thing as a drawn 
matcli, except in the case of homc-and
home playoffs where total goals count. 
With Lurnby in the league, it was ar­
ranged to have a league competitioni w... ... ..... - .. .
each team playing once at, home ana 
once away with the three other entries. 
Consequently the Kelowna-Armstrong 
fixture was in the nature of a league 
fixture, and should have, been played 
to a decision. The referee, however, 
failed to face th e . ball off again for 
overtime, and the probability is that 
the league executive will order the 
giamc replayed) at Armstrong if it has 
any bearing on the league standing. 
With Vernon apparently the weak team 
in the league, the Armstrong-Kelowna 
fixture will dpubtless have to be re­
played. ;
' At the time of writing no word has 
l)cen received from Rresident Murray 
of Armstrong regarding the withdrawal 
of Lumby and any rearrangement of 
the league schedule, so it is presumed 
that fixture^ as set out in these columns 
of last week will be adhered to, Lum­
by forfeiting ah fixtuires. .
Why Lumby should ha,ye entered the 
league without being assured of sup­
port to back up their application is a 
mystery, for without their entry the 
Roweliffe Cup series could have been 
arranged as' Kelowna suggested, bn the 
elimination basis, thus cutting down the 
playing season and making the decid­
ing of the championship simpler, As it 
is, Lumby have entered, allowed their 
club to approve a schedule embracing 
fixtures with them, and then dropped 
out affsr the league commenced to 
Operate. Possibly in the future appli­
cants for admission to the Okjanagan 
Valley League might be required to 
show their player lists, with the inten­
tion of the players to turn out attested 
by signature, and thus avoid the pos­
sibility of similar mixups.
by Kelowna were in the error column,
%vhcre errors of Judgment no not ap- 
assed balb had a good dealpear, while p  
to do with the result.
The winners were especially strong 
In tile inllcld despite three miscues 
clialkcd ui» against C. Dugi^an, two of 
these coining m the fifth inning on con­
secutively hit balls. Roy Dug^jau was 
unsteady for the hrst two inmiigs but 
settled down and, backed by his excel­
lent support, came through without
further scoring except in the fifth, when 
allowed a similar - numbertwo errors 
of runs,
Kelowna, however, made a better 
display this season than they did last 
year, when they trailed along without 
a win, bcttcr\worlc in the pitcher’s box 
and in the field giving them an entry 
into the play-qfls, but the fielding bn 
Tuesday did not coihc up to their us­
ual standard. Change.s were made to­
wards the eiid of the game, but the 
damage had been done, although Roth 
was given better support than Byrde, 
wlio was inclined to be wild at times, 
qiul easier to hit than usual.
Score by iimings:^ ^
VVinficid 2 2 2 3 S 1 0—15 13 3 
Kelowna . .. 2 3 0 0 2 0 0— 7 10 6
Stolen bases: Talbot, Byrde, Foster 
(2), Roth, Patterson (2), Elliott, D. 
Duggan, R. Dug |̂:an. Two-base hits: 
Byrde, Buhlcrt, Foster. Three-base 
hits: McCarthy. Double play: Rain­
bow to Bourke to Foster. Struck out: 
Duggan, 4; Byrde, 6. Basc.s on Balls: 
Duggan, 1; Byrde. 3. Passed balls: 
Parkinson, 2; Foster, 6. Fourteen runs, 
9 hits off Byrde in 5 inhings; 1 run, 4 
hits off Roth in 2 innings. Umpire: 




Playing at Winfield' on Friday night 
in the first of a three-game series for 
the Central Okanagan League title, 
Kelowna lost to the rural aggregation 
9-8 in a contest where loose fielding on 
both sides aided in piling up f^e score 
Byrde with his injured ankle tlrlitly 
liound took over the pitching duties for 
Kelowna, but, as would be expected, 
'Aas net as effective as usual, althougn 
his support was extrem_ely shaky, 
Simpson obtaining;, the only clean hit. 
Simpson occupied the mound for' the 
wiUners in the absence of Roy Duggan, 
and gave the Kelowna Patters consider­
able trouble. Byrde obtained a home 
run to deep centre field, but the Win­
field players gave Simpson better sup­
port in the field, and while Kelowna 
started to pile up runs in the last three 
innings, hits were few when most te- 
•quiredt
As it was, Kelowna was not given 
credit for a run to which they were 
entitled. Roth was on third with. Park­
inson on first, when Jack undertook to 
amble down to second.. While the in- 
fielders were tagging^ Parkinson put, 
Roth crossed the plate' before Jack was 
caught off second for the third oiit in 
the inning. Anyone familiar with the 
rules will know that the runner cross­
ing the plate before the runner was tag­
ged out under these circumstances 
scores his run. This was apparently 
overlooked by both scorekeepers, and 
members of the Kelowna team natural­
ly thinking the run would be counted 
paid no attention. At the conclusion of 
the seventh inning, it was discovered 
that instead of the score being a tie, 
Winfield were credited' with a lead of 
one run. It was useless to object at 
that stage, and the Score stood. Hac 
the run been counted, Winfield woulc 
have had another opportunity to bat 
hut Byrde was getting better as, the 
game progressed, and the contest might 
have wound up in a tie.
Winfield Captures League Honours
Winning the Central Okanagan Lea­
gue championship for the second year 
in succession, Winfield defeated Kel­
owna Tuesday night in a poorly play­
ed game at Athletic Park, 15-7. The 
visitors had previously taken the first 
game of the play-off series 9-8 on Fri­
day, and by their victory Tuesday cop­
ped the title by winning two of a three 
game scries.
Winfield finished the league schedule 
in second place to Kelowna, and had 
only won one of their three league con­
tests against the locals but, as Kelow­
na did not finish more than 200 points 
above Winfield, a play-off w’as neces­
sary, owing to the fact that both Ke­
lowna and Winfield were able to go 
through the season without defeat at 
the h^ îds of the other teams entered.
While Kelowna did not field as 
strong a team Tuesday as can be selec­
ted from local players, W**ificld fully 
deserved their victory, as they gave 
Duggan splendid support, although he 
was hit harder than Byrde or Roth'. 
Poor support behind the plate and in 
the outfield spelled disaster from .the 
first inning, and while Kelowna hit 
Duggan hard enough to collect ten hits 
for seven runs, Winfield made nine hits 
off Byrde good for no less than four­
teen runs. Not all the errors committed
League Standing
P. W. L. D. Pts.
Occidental ...... ........2 2 0 0 4
City 1-.... 1.—— 1 J 3
Canadian Legion ....3 0 Z 1 1
Occidentals And City To Meet 
This week’s fixture calls for the Occi- 
.dentals and City meeting for the sec­
ond time this season. The packers; 
having won theih league fixtures so far, 
will be out to retain their record, while  
the City will doubtless be anxious to 
win’and thereby, head the league stands 
ing.-‘ •. ■ " ,
Players are rdq|>ested tq be on hand 
on time, in order that all the time pos­
sible is available for match play before 
the time set for the drawing of stUmps. 
Unless the match is started promptly, 
there is less time available for pla5% and 
the possibilities of an unfinished match 
are greater.
Kelowna Wins From Lavington
Piaying a friendly match against 
Lavington, a Kelowna eleven won by 
130 to 71, the game being featured by 
the number of catches made by both 
sides. No less than nine batsmen suc­
cumbed to catches in the field, of which 
five were Lavington and four Kelowna.
Battirig first, the locals ' accumulated 
130 runs before declaring, Keevil, 23, 
Oliver, 36, Crichton, 35, and H. G. M 
Wilscin, 24 not out, being the heavy 
scorers. The visitors could do little 
with the bowling of Matthews, who se­
cured 4 wickets for the small total of 
18 runs, while the other bowlers were 
equally successful, Jimmy Burt taking 
two wickets ih one over without the 
loss run on two smart catches.
Lavington expect to enter the Spen 
cer Cup series, while F. Ml Keevil, se­
cretary of the Kelowna District Crick­
et Association, has several other match* 
es in view’ both friendly and Spencer 
Cup fixtures. • -
' KELOW NA
Keevil, b Freeman —...... ..........— 23
Hayraan, c Phillips, b Bunting — 2
Jervis, b Bunting —......... .— 0
Oliver, c Freeman,’ b H e m s l e y . 36
■Verity, c Freeman, b Stamer .......  4
Crichton, c Napier, b Stamer ........ 35
Wilson, not out ......... ................ 24
E. Matthews, Burt, Fisher, Raymer 
did not bat.
Extras ...— ....... ......... ........ -.....—— ^
LAVINGTON
Napier, b Matthews ............................ 0
Jackson, b Hayman ................ ..........  10
Hehisley, c Fisher, b Matthews .... 0 
Stamer, c Raymer, b Jervis 6
Salveson, b Oliver .......................-.......  12
Bunting, run out 1..... ..... ..................  13
Hickman, c and b Burt ...................  15
M. Freeman, c Verity, b Burt .......  2
Hall, not out .:.... ....... *......... -..........—
Phillips, b Matthews ........ ............... 2
Freeman, c Crichton, b Matthew’s ....
Extras
 ̂ Junior Cricket
A match for boys under sixteen will 
be played, between Kelowna and Ok­
anagan Mission on Saturday next, June 
25th, at 9 a.m., on the Athletic Ground. 
The teams will be composed as follows:
KELOW NA: D. Verity (Capt.), D 
Reed, H. Aitken. R. Gale, R. Matthews, 
R. Lupton, M. Stirling, L. Hill, H. An- 
dison. D. Campbell, Buckley.
OKANAGAN M ISSION: R. Sim­
eon (Capt.), E. Dodd, D. Ford, T. 
Stubbs, B. Farris, F. Thorneloe, P. 
MaJlam, L. Collett, D. Wilmot, J. Bell 
B. Hobson.
Should any member find himself un 
able to play, he should immediately no­
tify his team captain.’
Hammocks—
117|7 have a number c " Rest- 
f f Ju Easy Hammocks at 
SPECIAL PRICES, from—
$3.75 $9.75
M A llT  is the time to call in 
i i U f l  and procure one of 
these bargains.
T e d  B u s e
Bicycles and Sport Goods
M ii l i i i& k . . ;.
Dr. A. O. MacRac, Provincial Or­
ganizer for the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, arrived in the city yesterday 
and is busily engaged in interviewing 
people with a view to iutercstiuK them 
til the peace time programme of the 
organization he represents. Dr. Mac- 
Rac’s visit follow.s the proclamation re­
cently issued by the Governor-General, 
which was‘posted in all post offices in
the I Dominion. He desires to sec a
local branch of the Red Cro.ss establish­
ed here, as has hceu done in other cen­
tres in this .province. Further particul­
ars will be given in next week’s issue 
of The Courier.
ACRES, all under cultivation; 
J. I tvvo-storcy frame house, 7 
rooms, 3 verandahs, frobt proof cel­
lar; w'oodshcd, stable; free irriga
tion: adjoining* school, 4 miles from 
fcKelowna. A ew bearing fruit trees. 
An AI mixed farm. $ 6 , 0 0 0
On terms. A snap, only 
2 2  a c r e s . 18 acres under cnlti-
vution, 3 acres in pasture. A 
few bearing fruit trees. Bungalow, 
5 rooms, with cement cellar. Stable 
to hold 6 head, with loft, chicken-
housc. An ideal mixed $5,000
farm. Price,,on terms
320 ACRES. One acre in orch­
ard, small fruits; 68 acres 
under cultivation; free irrigation; 
house, 2-storey frame, 6 rooms, good 
condition, hot and' cold water laid 
on; cement cellar, holds IS or 20 
tons. Stable, holds 4 horses, 9 cows; 
loft, holds IS tons of hay. An ideal 
mixed farm. ^
Price, bn terms, only
O A  ACRES, 17j^ acres in, bearing 
orchard, 2 ^  alfalfa. Good well 
for domestic use. Two storey frame 
house, with verandah; cement base­
ment. Stable wifh loft. This is an 
A l orchard in first class condition.:
$11,000
l
$ 8 , 0 0 0
Price
BUNGALOW , 5 rooms, modern; 
built in fixtures in kitchen; garage;
in first class condition. $3,500
Price, on terms
BUNGALOW , stucco finish, 4 
•rbbms, bathroom, pantry, ^  acre 
lot; very desirable location. On
S'o„.y $3,000
TW O STOREY FRAME HOUSEf
overlooking the lake. 3 bedrooms, 
large sleeping! porch; dining jroom, 
living room, open fire place; kitchen, 
pantry, bathroom. ' "This desirable
home at a snap. $3,500
Price only, on terms
WILKINSON &  PARE!




GET FULL VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY AND MAKE JOBS FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN IN B. C.
TRUi: STORIES ABOUT LITE INSURANCE
Thb Widow Who K e p il^
tiO O U LD  3zour widow csducatc your 
children and support-them on leaa 
than half your present income?” I asked, 
He was staggered.
‘̂ I don't sec how she possibly could* ■ he 
answered.
His salary at that time was $200 per month.
I sold him a Mutualj policy, insuring, his widow $100 
per month and costing him $315 per year.
He was only thlrw-one when he died. That was 
twenty yean ago. That policy was all he had to leave 
her. Bvery month# since then, the widow has drawn 
$100 on Ms insurance policy. With the aid of this  ̂
money die has housed, clothed and fed and educated 
that tamfly for twen^ yean.
Let the neaint Mutu^ agent tell you about the 
. monthly income poUdes.of ; this Company.
A ' K O m i A L U F E
O T C A N A D A  Ont^^Q
Local Representative: 
DAN CURELL  
K elowna.B.C. aaa
Swim
THE SUIT THAT CHANGED BATHING TO S'WIMMING
Linked with JA N T Z E N  is the Famous 
Universal at a lesser price.
There is an outstanding dash and 
grace to the jantzen-clad swimmer. 
Women express it as “stunning,” 
“smart,” “chic.” Men say—now 
that’s my idea of a wonderful swim­
ming suit. Many are the reasons 
why JANTZEN is such a sensation. 
First of all, it fits-r-as all your life 
you’ve wished a swimming suit 
might fit -without wrinkling.
.Universal Bathing Suits for misses, sizes 
30, 32, 34 and 36, Plain colors: red, navy,
black, green, blue and gold. $2.95
Price
Girls’ Bathing Suits in plain colors, also
with stripe trimming; sizes $2.50
24, 26, 28 and 30. Price
/
Small Tots’ Bathing Suits in pure wool.
One piece, without skirt; $1.35
sizes 20, 22, < 24; price
UNIVERSAL BATHING SUITS. No. 6550, is a 
perfect fitting garment, which will retain its 
shape and prevent sagging after being wet. Col­
ors: black, purple, blue, green and $4.50
> W H ITE RUBBER BELTS for suits, 
at. each ....... ............................................... 45c
orange. All plain colors. Sizes 34-42.
Universal light weight bathing suit. Sizes 34 to 46; 
colors: blue, black, green, gold, red and 
This is a pure wool garment and is (PQ O K  
good value at, per garment ...............
Men's’, boys’ and girls’ cotton.bathing suits—-Zim- 
merknit. Colors: navy trimmed white, scarlet
and orange. Men’s, , 34 to -46; price ...........  95c
Boys’ and girls’, 22 to 32; price ...............  75c
JANTZEN BATHING SUITS fif snugly, and 
’we {guarantee a perfect and comfortable fit, Xhc. 
action of the water softens the wool. These suits- 
are all trimmed with a red diving girl on the 
skirt. Self colors with Colored stripes around 
skirt. Sizes, 36 to 42. Colors: black and blue, 
green and white, gold and black, 
white, blue and black, red and 
white. -Price .......................................— ^
BLAZERS
FOR BOYS A N D  BIGGER BOYS
Wool knit, wide stripes, scarlet and black, emerald 
and black, orange and black, royal and ClPk
black; size 30 to 36, at .......................
Just fine to button on.after a dip—and “classy.”
T H O M A S LAW SON, LTD.
PHOI^E 215 KELOW NA, B. C.
